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, ,:---:-\I=K=U _ _ ====== __ -,--__ (hereinafter referred to as the "School") hereuy grants to Capital One Services, Inc. , 
its affi lia tes, subsid iaries and parent companies (hereina fter collectively referred to as "Capital One"), and any agents a nd 
others working for them or o n their behalf and their respective licensees, successors, and assigns (hereinafter collectively 
called the "licensed parties") the absolute right and permisSIon to usc, publish, broadcast. ,lnd copyright the name, 
picture, and likeness of the School's mascot, any tTklteriah submitted by the School as part of the nomination process 
for the Capital One All-America Mascot Team Contest, or any Inlterial based upon or derived therefrom, or the fig i'll 
10 refrain from so dOing, in ;my manner or media w hatsoever for purposes o f advertising and promoting .J nd 
publicizing Glpita l One's AII-Americil Mascot Team ancVor the C')pit<l l One Bowl on ,) n<l tionwide baSIS. 
2. The School agrees tl1<11 ilily picture or likeness of the mascot. o r ,J llythlllg derived therefrom crCil ted by or submitted 
to the licensed parties, is owned by them. Ir the SdlOOI should receive any print. negativc, or other copy, it shall not 
authorize its usc by i1nyone else. 
3. n le School agrees to .nake the mascot available to appe¥ in television advertisemenb reluting to the All-America 
Masco t Team and at other specified publicity opportunities rela ting to the promotion of the All-America Mascot Tc.Jm 
unless prohibited by lilw. Capita l One shall be responsible for paying reasonable travel und rela ted expenses incurred 
by the mascot in making such .:l ppearilnces. 
4. The School shall have no nght o f inspection or approval, no claim to additional compensa tion, and no claim (includ ing, 
without limi tation, claims bac;ed upon invasion of privacy, dcfamoJtion, or right of publicity) ariSing out of any use, 
alteration, distortion, or iliuslonalY effect, or usc in <lily composite form. The School also hereby releases. dischoJrgcs, 
and agrees to hold harmless G1pilal One and its representatives. assigns, employees or any person or corporation 
<lCl ing uncler its permission or Juthori ty from and agJinst any iJnd all liability resulting from its use of the School 
mascot's nJme, picture or likeness, the use o f any o ther materials submitted by the School in its nomination matcri als, 
ancVor the mascot's appearill1Ce in advertisements or ilt other publicity even Is. 
5. The School acknowlc'Clges til ,)t tile dc<ision o f the judge:. is final. 
6. The School acknowledges th<J! Gl pital One has no t arr<J llged for, nor does it cCl rry, any insurance of any ki nd in 
connection w ith part icipation in this contest 
7. f he School il9ree5 that thiS release does no t in any way conflict wi l h any existing conlrad or other commitment 
on its part. 
I hilVC rCrld Ihi<; Ielease before affixing my signature below, Jnd w arran t thai I fully ulltlef stilnd the contents thereo f 
and th.) ! I ha the .Juth 
IlY: _ _ "-_' -Ptt"-oJ~---'-"''___'''''''''''__''__ _ _________ _ 
N,) ll)c: ______________ ___ ________ _ _ _ _____ _ 
1.lk.: __ '_'i_,_',_,,-_,_o_,_' _,_,_, _"_' '_"_1._, '_'_;_'_"~" _.I_'_'l~:o<=,,~,~t~; _o~,,~:~ _________ _____ _ 
N,HIl{' o f School: _h_:,_',_,,_,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_\_,,_( _'~y_'_J"_;_v_,_'.,_"'_ _; _' ~)'--,(_h_II<_' ~') _ __________ _ 

Bi!! Red - Western Kentucky lJniversity 
Hig RM seeks nominalion into the 2007 (apitill one ~II-~merica /lascot '[cam 
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WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
Th e Spirit Makes the Master 
May 17, 2007 
2007 Capital One A11~America Mascot Team Nominating Committce: 
Western Kentucky Universi ty 
1906 CoUege Heights Blvd #lHIOI 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 -l001 
Indeed, it is an honor to offer my encouragement and sUpJXlrt for Big Red to participate in the 
2007 Capital One All-America Mascot Challenge. WKU has been distinctly honored to have watched 
Big Red comrw:te in several previous All-America Mascot Challenges. We hope to return to the 
competition in 2007. Big Red has always been competitive-this just might be the year! 
Big Red 's participation in the Capital One competition is quite a testament to Big Red 's national 
popularity. As we all know, however, at WKU, Big Red's national popularity is a result of Big Red's 
own creative personality and charisma. Big Red is a little different. Big Red has an unusual capacity to 
be more animated than most mascots. Big Red is certainly the embodiment of the special spirit which 
WKU alumni and fans know and love. As someone who has been personally involved with Big Red 
since its creation twenty-seven years ago, I know how important Big Red is to our University family, 
friends, and fans. 
Big Red is not only the energy behind WKU athletic events, but Big Red is also the lovable. 
cuddly favorite for thousands of chi ldren at all types of events throughout our region. As I told a recent 
CNN reporter, Big Red is like Santa Claus. Big Red can appear in numerous places at the same time! 
The enclosed children's book is the second one published in recent years. This is testimony to Big Red's 
popularity with the young and young at heart in the WKU family. 
It is entirely fitting that Big Red continue to compete with America 's favorite mascots for the title 
ofCapitai One Mascot of the Year. 
Big Red is always lovable, always competitive, and always unique. I hope we have the 
opportunity 10 watch Big Red go head to head oncc aga in with the great mascots in American higher 
education. Tbank you. 
GAR:ab 
Enclosure 
Eqy,l (dy< .. "",.oo Em ploy" .. ,,, OpI"""u ~I';"o 
Ilu"n& In'p"rM On ly 27{)·71$·S).1\<I http://www.wku,cdu 
':.. ,- l":.rnily s",i~"r ~ 
• -O:.ve Thorna~ , ;', 
FOUlldatioll for 
Adoption 
-0 
""""'-of SOl/tl,er?1 ,KY · ., 
FAMILY ENRICHMENT CENTER 
May 18,2007 
441 CHURCH AVE., OOWUNC GREEN, KY 42101 
PHONE (lo70) 78r-6714 • FAX (270 ) 842-583 ' 
To Whom It May Concern: 
I would like to thank you for giving Family Enrichment Center the 
opportunity to express our sincere appreciation for Big Red and tell you why 
he should be accepted to the 2007 Capital One AI I- American Mascot Team. 
For the past 4 years, Big Red has participated in our Armual Run and Walk for 
Children. Big Red especially played a big part in the children's one mile race 
with over 100 children participating. Big Red was the star of the show! He 
led the chi ldren in stretching exercises, danced with them and greeted them 
and the other racers at the finish line. 
Big Red always makes people smile and adds warmth an en thusiasm to our 
event. His participation helped make the day fun and that keeps children of 
all ages coming back. This year the event rai sed over $57,000 for the 
prevention of child abuse in the Barren River Region and Big Red was a big 
part of making it such a success! 
Again, we appreciate Big Red 's support not only to our race but to our 
conununity. We look forward to his participation next year. 
If you need further information please do not hesitate to call us. 
Sincerely, 
~'~ 
Nickie Jones 
Director of Operations 
Eml)()werillg Families (/1/(11'rcvclltillg Child Abuse 
www.FamiiyEllric/JmeIlI Cet1tcl:com 
Bil! Red - Western Kentuc:ky university , 
family Enrlehmenl Cenler IIfnlllaralhon 
3/31/07: BiI! Red meets Ihe thick·liI·a 
cow durin!! the Family Enrichment tenter's 
Mini Marathon. 
3/3t/07: Bi!! Red eats Its race number at 
the startlM line ollhe Family Enrichment 
tenter's Mini Marathon. 
Bi!! Red leekl nominalion InlO Ihe 2001 ClIpilal One MI·America /lalcol Team 
1he Center for Training 
and Development 
270-745-t 919 
FAX: 270-745-1911 
May 22 , 2007 
2007 Capital One 
All-America Mascot Team 
Nom inating Committee 
... . 
U1 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 
Western Kentucky University 
2355 Nashville Road 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
I serve on staff at Western Kentucky University (WKU) in the Division of Extended Learning 
and Outreach. Our miss ion is to reach out into the conununity in all kinds of ways . I want to 
share with you how Big Red. our beloved mascot. helped us do that and why he is so deserv ing of 
the nomination to the Capital One All-America Mascot Team. 
[n February of 2007, our division participated in a community wide event called 
Spell-a-Bration, which is an adult spelling bee requiring partic ipants to work in teams to spell 
words. 
T his was the second year that our division participated, and we wanted to "push hard" to beat the 
competition. in addition to the spelling competition, there was a category for Best Team Spirit 
How cou ld WKU compete in anything regarding spirit without our now famous mascot. Big Red? 
I worked with the WKU Athletic Marketing Department and arranged for Big Red to come and 
"cheer our team to victory". However, whe n Big Red arri ved , I clearly understood that he docs 
not belong \0 WKU. but to the community! 
Every young person al the event grav itated to him. He began to lead out in a ll kinds of dances. If 
you want a talented performer, Big Red is the one. I-Ie interacted with c ity and county officials, 
and he was GREAT!! You could just fee l the emotion and respect lhat he brought to the event. 
With that kind of support, I am sure it is not a surprise to know that our team beat 17 other teams 
in the competition. 
I believe that Big Red 's spiril represents what is good and fun in lhe world of sports! I can think 
of no other mascot who has the personality and the ability to change dynamics just by his 
presence. 
Please carefully consider sharing Big Red with the world in 2007 by select ing him 
for the Cap ita l One All-Amer ica Mascot Team! 
~e~-p~ 
Director. Cenler for Training and Deve lopment 
[qu.1 (,1 .. <.1;"', oil'><! Emptor""'" OI'I"'''Urutlc-' 
flun,'$. r",,,,",,,--.:IOni)·, !7lI 1~S·'U _8~ 
.DUCATION 
PAYS 
Tin' S,lirii Mllkes lire M uster 
Bie Red - western Kentu£li.y University 
2127107: BII! Red helps Ihe WKD Division 01 Exlended Learning 
and Oulreach 10 vlCIOry in Ihe communlly Spell-a-Brallon evenl. 
Big Red leek! nomlnallon Inlo Ihe 2007 ClIpilal One AIHmerlca Nmol Team 
Bo wli ng Gr een - Warren County 
P.O . Box 856 
Bowling Gre en, KY 42102-085 6 
781-ClUE 
LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION 
TO: 2007 Capital One All-American Mascot Team Nominating Committee 
FROM: Officer Barry Pruitt, Coordinator ~ 
DATE: May2 1,2007 
REF: Western Kentucky Universi ty Mascot "Big Red" 
On behalf of the Bowling Green-Warren County Crime Stoppers program, I take this 
opportuni ty to recommend Western Kentucky Universi ty's mascot "Big Red" for the 
2007 Capital One All-American Mascot Team. 
Crime Stoppers is a conunuruty cri me fi ghting program that solicits anonymous crime 
tips for a monetary reward to solve crimes. A "Crime of the Week" is featured weekly 
by our local media through newsprint, radio, lnternct and television broadcasts. Finding 
a successful creative marketing avenue is often a challenge. 
Big Red is a local celebrity icon both on and off campus. Its very presence evokes 
enthusiasm, energy and excitement. Child ren flock to Big Red 's side for a handshake or 
a hug. Adults are captivated by its larger than life personali ty and shenanigans. Big Red 
has recent ly aided Crime Stoppers by drawing attention to the local Crime of the Week 
segment. 
The fact that Big Red is conununi ty-oricntcd and well-liked by children of all ages; you 
sec why I am so positive about this entertaining and energetic co llege mascot. I endorse 
Big Red 's efforts with confidence and enthusiasm. 
Crime Doesn 't Pay ... Crime Stoppers Does! 
KENTUCK Y DERBY 
FESTtVlI.L .. 
May 18, 2007 
2007 Capital One AII·Amenca Mascot Team Nominaling Commillee: 
The Kentucky Dertly Festival was extremely proud and excited to include Weslern Kentucky 
University's mascot, Big Red, to our jam-packed line up of events for 2007. 
Big Red took part in Family Day at our brand new event, Krogers Fesl·a·Vilie on the Watertront. 
To the delight of hundreds of kids of all ages, Big Red inleracled and entertained the crowd only as 
the mischievously enlertaining Big Red could. We were so please that he could take a day out of 
his busy schedule to spend with us, at one of the largest civic celebrations in the United States. 
Big Red is such a lernfic mascot, loved by not jusl Ihose on the hill at WKU, but by the enti re slale 
of Kentucky. 
The 2007 Capital One AII·American Mascot Team should include Big Red, as he truly is a symbol 
of Hilltopper spinl and all-around sportsmanship. 
Wilh mucih regards, 
Derrick J. Blevins 
2007 Event Intern 
Kenluctq Dertly Festival, Inc. 
100 1 SOUTH T H1RO Sr . • I_OU,SV 'LLL. K.Y 110203 
502.5846383 • FAX 50"G.5B9 '167,; • "' ..... W.KOI'" n 'n) 
March 
of Dimes· 
Saving babies, together-
May 21, 2007 
March of Dimes 
Birth Dc{eds Foundation 
G reater Kentu cky Chapter 
/Jarren River Division 
1220 Ashley Circle, Suite C 
Bowl ing Green, KY 42104 ·3338 
Telephone (270) 746-54 11 
Fax (270) 746-5417 
Email: kkennedy@marchofdimes.wm 
To: 2007 Capital One All-American Mascot Team Nominating Committee 
Letter of Recommendation for BIG RED 
It is my pleasure to recommend Western Kentucky University's mascot, BIG RED, fo r 
the 2007 Capital One All-American Mascot Team. 
In addition to invaluable service to Western Kentucky University , BIG REO has made 
many guest appearances at our WalkAmcric? events over the past eight years. 
WalkAmerica is our largest fundraiser to help save babies from birth defects, prematurity 
and infant mortality. BIG RED dances with the children and parents, helps with our 
aerobics warm up as well as poses for photos with youngsters beaming with joy and pride 
to be in his presence. He is a real delight and enhances our events as well as other non-
profit events in our community. A few of BIG RED's volunteer accomplishments 
include graciously volunteering himself as a prize for our top youth fundraiser; the hit of 
our youth winner's birthday party; BIG RED dance sensation at WalkAmerica events 
including this years " Macarena". 
As an alumnus of Western Kentucky University and a citizen of Bowling Green, 
Kentucky, I am honored to recommend BIG RED to the 2007 Capital One All -American 
Mascot Team. 
GO IlIG RED!!! 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
Kathleen L. Kennedy 
Division Director 
Barren River Division 
Greate r Kentucky Chapter 
SaI!ing babies, togclher 
BIU Red - Western Kentucky Ilniversity· 
4128/07: BII! Red poses wilh Iwo 
volunleers allhe Harch 01 DImes 
"Wall! America". 
\ , 
• .. 
PHIL MOORE 
PARK 
I MA.RCH Of DIMES 
. . WAL~ AMERIC A 
SAT ~PRll 28 
REG. 9A WALK IDA 
4128/07: The Harch 01 DImes race 
parllclpanls are welcomed 
10 Phil Hoore ParI!. 
.\'~. i ~-Jt ~'-" . 
' . ~:;. 
,,,.,,,,,,,. "" . 
- ';' _io"'~ 
4/28/07: Bil! Red enlerlalns race parllclpanls 
belore Harch 01 DImes "Wall! America". 
Big Red seeks nominalion Into the 2007 (apI/alOne 41Hmerlca "alcot Team 
ca March ~ lkAm . . 
'!:dJ of Dimes' a walk/or some~~~So~ 
WALKAMERICA DAY 
REG/STRA nON & WALK DA Y INFORMA nON 
• Registration - a registration area will be located at the site near The Medical Center tent. Registrat ion is 
from 9:00 a.m. until 9:50 a.m. The walk begins promptly at 10:00 a.m. 
• You (the team captain) will Dot need to go to the registration area UNLESS you have add itional money to 
tum in for your team. 
• ff you have extra money to tum in, go to the registration table. NO ONE from your team, except for you, 
will be allowed to turn in money for your team. You should have with you: the White Team envelope with 
the extra sponsor envelopes and money inside, and your Yellow copy of the Team Incentive Report Fonn. 
• Once you complete the registration procedure, you wi ll be given the yellow report fonn back and wi ll be 
able to claim incentives the week after walk day, if need be, and pick up any add itional incentives for your 
team members. Only YOU can pick up these incentives. 
• Pre-Walk Activities - All the fun starts at 9:00 a.m.! Team pictures are the responsibility of the team. 
Please bring a camera; designate a person, time and area to take your team's photo. Encourage your team 
members to get to the Walk Site as soon as they can. Although the actual Walk starts at 10:00 a.m., they 
won 't want to miss everything that happens before then. 
• The Medical Center StartlFinish Sponsor. Water located here courtesy of Southern Foods. 
• Kidzone Sponsored by U S Bank. Children' s activities at this tent. 
• Tim LivingstonfMusic for All Occasions wi ll be providing great music. 
• Gloria OweolGloria's Massage Therapy for Women will be pampering you with massages. 
• BIG RED will be on site from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.! You may want to bring a digitaV regular camera or 
video recorder to get pictures of your chi ld and/or team with BIG RED. 
• Family Teams will be able to share your pictures, stories, experiences and children wi th others under The 
Medical Center tent. Also, the Family Team Captain will be ab le to pick up a beaded necklace for each 
walker on your team this year. 
• Barren River District Health Department will be providing Folic Acid information. 
• Refreshments will be served from 9 am unt il lO am. Bagels, Litt!c Debbie 's , orange juice, water and 
bananas will be provided prior to the start oCthe walk. 
• Aerobics Warm-up provided by The Medical Center Rehabilitation Services at 9:45 a.m. 
• Send Dffby Jim Johnson and/or Dr. Don Butler our Honorary WalkAmcrica Chairs. 
May 24,2007 
2007 Capital One All-America Mascot Team Nominating Committee: 
I'm writing a letter of recommendation for Western Kentucky University's mascot Big Red for the 
2007 Capitol One All-America Mascot Team. 
I'm a Western Kentucky University graduate and a long time member of the media here in 
Bowling Green. I would like to express the impact Big Red has on our community. Big Red is an 
integral part of so many events ... not just in Bowling Green, but throughout South Central 
Kentucky. Big Red has been involved in WBKO's Halloween Fest for the past two years. The 
event reaches thousands of people in our area. 
In planning events, Big Red is one of the first elements organizers try to secure, especially when 
the event involves children! Whether it's "Stand for Children Day" or one of the many fundraising 
walks in the area, you can bet Big Red will be on hand bouncing around and greeting the public. 
In closing, I would like to reiterate the impact Big Red has made on the community throughout the 
years at Western Kentucky University. 
Please consider Big Red for the 2007 Capitol One All-America Mascot Team. 
Sincerely, 
~iff-
Assignment Editor 
PO 80)( 130 00 • 80Wl..INQ GREEN, KY 421 02 · 9800 • (8) 270.781. I 3 1 3 • (F) 270 . 781 .1 814 
WBKO @ WBKO.COM • WWW.WBKO.COM 
May 22, 2007 
Capital One All-American Team Nomination Conunittee: 
I am a retired hlgb school guidance counselor who wrote college recommendations and scholarship 
recommendations for 20 plus years. Working in a high profile high school where 96% of our seniors 
anended college, THIS is a first for me. I've never written a recommendation for a mascot, but then again, 
Big Red is not just any mascot. HE'S something special! 
Big Red, our mascot at Western Kentucky University, IS the best! At ballgames, I love watching Big Red 
with the Linle children. He's so good with the "little people". He's sorta like the Pied Pieper ...... thc 
children are just following him around. They want to touch him, want to have their picture made with him 
and all the time they are laughing and talking. Now that's cute! 
Big Red represents the spirit of our university. With Western's mono being, "The Spirit Makes The 
Master", Western has to have a mascot that is spirited and fun. Big Red is a1l that and then some. 
Personally, anytime that I see Big Red, I smile and laugh and usually say, "Big Red is here!" He's a person 
and not sure that person is the right word, but he's definitely a Western Spirit who makes me happy. 1 fmd 
him very intriguing. 'say that because I never know what he's going to do next. He's so spontaneous and 
unpredictable. One also, never knows where he will appear next either. He may be at a wedding reception, 
on the golf course or at a baseball game, but wherever he is, HE is the show! 
Receotly, we invited Big Red to be our featured guest at our Kentucky Association of Secondary and 
College Admission Counselors (KASCAC) State Conference in Bowling Green. We thought it would be 
fun if Big Red joined us for our Opening CeremonieslPresident's Reception and our Social/Casino Night. 
We had NO idea. Big Red was the hit of the night! I especially enjoyed the surprised looks 00 people's 
faces when he appeared and then the laughter an)1ime he got oear them. 
Big Red certainly knows how to work a crowd. [saw him take the waitress's tray. He looked at that empty 
tray, gave all of us that Big Red ''roll your eyes" look and then just threw the tray in the air and let it hit the 
floor. U's obvious, he was taking anyone's order. Even Western's President joked that he needed to give 
his welcome to all of us before Big Red arrived because no one would listen to him once he arrived. At 
our Casino Night Social, I watched Big Red socialize with our counselors. He wanted to spin the roulette 
wheel, move the chips on the tables, take the player's cards and give them directions on how to bet. He was 
in the middle of the action. Of course, HE is the action, the main event so to speak. 
Big Red graciously posed for pictures with anyone and everyone, Two of my dear friends, who attended 
anodler university in Kentucky, had to have their pictures made with Big Red. [asked one of the guys to 
help Big Red get into his suit. My friend told me he would if, "You take a picture of me with Big Red. My 
son loves Big Red." Another frieod said, "Dian, I love Big Red! I' ve got to have my picture made with 
him. Will you take a picture of me with Big Red?" 
I think thai Big Red is a combinatioo orall "'the right stuff". He makes people happy! He's spirited, 
talented, competitive, clever, spontaneous and fun. Big Red is a feeling and be's ours! He represeots all 
thai is importanllo Western Kentucky University. After a ll these years, Big Red reminds me every time 
that I see him how g lad that I am that I went to Western. Not only was Western the right college choice for 
me, Big Red is a match for Western Kentucky University. 
Ble Red - Western Kentucky IIniversity' 
Ken/ucky Assoclollon 01 secondary and college AdmIssion Counselors Slole Conlerence 
3/14/07: Big Red rubs Ihe head 01 a 
parllclpanlln Ihe conlerence lor good 
luck. 
3/14/07: Big Red allempls 10 snack on a 
conlerence parliclPanl during a break in 
Ihe conlerence. 
\ ' 
e 
Big Red seeKS nomination InlO Ihe 2001 CDpiial One 411-Amerita Nascol Team 
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~by 21. 2007 
2007 Clipital O ne AU-Amcucll l\1ascot Nominllring Committee: 
O n behalf of the Soulhern Kentucky Book Fest, I am delighred 10 n:conuneod Western. Kentucky 
Un.iversity's mascot, Big Red, for the 2007 Cllpitai One AU-America Mascot Team. 
Big Red has pllrticipal.ed in the Book Fest's opening ceremony for the past six years. Once lIgain this 
year, he spent the moming having his pboto laken with the winners of OUI writing contest 3 5 wen as 
many other children from this region. He was up to his usual antics amusing the children as wei! as 
adults. Big Red is !he crowd favorite, even with such serious compe tition as the Cat in the H31 and 
Clifford, The Big Red Dog! H e has pbyed a crucial role in gctting school children from all over lhe 
region excited about reading. 
Big Red has also assisted witb our 3flfl1Ul Books & Baskets in November. For this event, we partncr 
wilh the WKU Athk rics Department. New and gcody-uscd chi\drcn's books are collected lit a mco's 
hOOlC basketball g:une, and each pe rson dOllll.ling a Look receives a ticket for admission to thal game. 
Not only has Big Red promo ted this event, he has actually been on hand 10 receive the booksl 
Hundreds of books are collected. aod these arc given 10 children and schools in need in our community. 
Big Red supports our mission of encounging re2ding and the lo ve of books. In Kentucky, we stroggle 
with a rising ilIilcacy a te, and it's a great help to have our favorite mascol promoting our mission to 
people of all ages. We apprc<.:i.:lte Big Red and all he docs for the Book Fest and OUf other li terAry 
pro jects. We're proud to recommend him 10 you for die 2007 Capital One AU-America Mascot Team. 
GO BIG RED! 
Respectfully submitted, 
iana Mcquady 
Wcile r-in-Residcnce 
encouraging the joy of reading and t he love of books 
If WKU vs. Kentucky State 
Tuesday, November 7, 7 p.m. 
Diddle Arena (doors open at 6 p.m.) 
Books ~ 
Baskets 
Donate a new or gently used 
Children's Book. 
and get a FREE 
reserved seat ticket 
on game day! 
This event is sponsored by 
Charles M. Moore Insurance 
Agency, WKYU and the Southern 
Kentucky Book Fest partners in 
conjunction with Western 
Kentucky University Athletics. 
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LOGAN/. ' 
ALUMINUM 
INC. 
U.s.llighway 431 North 
P .O .8GK 3000 
Russellville, Kentucky 42276 
Tc:kphonc 270 755-6000 
2007 Capital One All-America Mascot Team 
Nomination Committee 
I am honored to recommend that Big Red , from Western Kentucky 
University, become a member of the 2007 Capital One All-America Mascot 
Team. Big Red is a recognized symbol of Western Kentucky University Athletics, 
in our community, across the state, and nationally through Big Red 's exposure by 
ESPN, Wheel of Fortune, and Deal or No Deal. Big Red plays a major role during 
our company's annual United Way Campaign Kickoff . Employees are greeted by 
handshakes and hugs, by Big Red , as they arrive to start their day. Big Red 
brings out the best in all of us. Its enthusiasm is contagious and adds momentum 
to our campaign each year. 
I would enjoy seeing Big Red in the Capital One All-America Mascot Team 
again this year! 
Sincerely 
~~rd~w~.~H~o~lI~om~a~n __________ __ 
Cold Mill Maintenance Team Leader 
Forest Park Ba tist Church 
520 Old Morgantown Rd 
Bowling Green, KY 42 10 1 
Phone: 270-843-3419 
Fax: 270-843-3434 
Email : andy_carrll2@hotmail .com 
Website: www.forestparkbaptisl.org 
2007 Capitol One All-America Mascot Tcam Nom ination Committee: 
Youth Group 
Helio, my name is Andy Carr. 13m writing you today to give my recommendation 
for Big Red of Western Kentucky University for the 2007 Capitol One Mascot of the 
Year. I have close ti es to Big Red and Western Kentucky University. Big Red just 
recently did an event for my You th Group. The kids loved him. The event that we did 
was called the Amazing Race. It is modeled after the TV show. We were to utilize E.A. 
Diddle Arena on Western's campus and Big Red came oul and was present to give clues 
to the kids and just interact with them. 
As a res ident of Bowling Green, K Y, we hold Big Red in very high standing. 
Everyone knows and loves Big Red! I would venture to guess that more people know 
who Big Red is than the name of our mayor. That is how much we love Big Red. When 
you go to a sporting event at WKU, Big Red is always work ing the crowd, hugging the 
children, shaking hands, taking picture wi th fans and even crowd surfing! I have been to 
many sport ing events and seen Ill any mascots, and none of them compare to Big Red. 
I would like to thank you for your time and would like for you to consider Big 
Red for the 2007 Capitol One All-America Mascot Team. 
Youth Pastor 
Forest Park Baptist Church 
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN 
f 0 u N o E o 1 1 , 8 
DEPARTMENT OF CITIZEN INFOUMATI ON AND ASSISTANCE 
May 18,2007 
2007 Ca]Ji td i 011<:: 
All-American Mascot Team 
Nominating Comm ittee 
RE: Western Kentucky Un iversity 
Uig Red M ascol 
Dear Committee: 
It is with great pleasure to write this letter of support for the nom ination of Oig Red for the 2007 Capital 
One All-American Mascot Team. ' 
I work for the City of Bowling Green in thc Citizen Infonnation and Assistance Department and coord inate 
the Bowling Green- Warren County Veteran '5 Day Parade every year. Big Red participated in our parade 
last year and showed his support 10 al l veterans in our community by riding on lOp ora ye llow fi re truck . 
He was a huge hit with our spectators, rang ing from publ ic officials to small c hildren to senior citizens. 
Among many other community appearances, Big Red has also participated in a local neighborhood event 
celebrating National Nighl 011/, a nationwide cri me prevention event promoting police~ommunity 
partnerships. Big Red rode in the Nalional Night OUl parade and attended a neighborhood block party. 
Big Red exemplifies community spirit and enthusiasm everywhere he goes! Everyone in our com munity 
loves and su pports him! 
Aii of us iH::rc wientne CilY oful.lwiin;; v re l! lI arc braH:i'U ; w 3 ig R.t:d fo; his wiii i Olgli';s~ Iv tic Ii part;.;f 
various commun ity activit ies that we sponsor. I hope you will consider his nom ination on my behalf. 
Sincere ly, {~~~ ,Jltc 
BObbiJo,Jc 
City Centra l Coordinator 
City of Bowl in~ Grcen 
10 0 1 C O L LEGE ST rnE T 
PO BOX 43 0 BO WL I N G G REEN, K ENTUCKY 4 21 02-0430 
270 . 3933000 270. 3 9 3 36 98 fllx 
www . bgky . o r g 
Big Red - Western Kentuc:ky University · 
2006 11 q 
tt/4/06: Big Red rides atop a lire trucl! during 
the Bowling Green Veteran's Day Parade. 
Big Red seeks nomlnalion InlO the 2007 capital One 411·4merica Mascot Team 
CHANEY'S DAIRY BARN 
9191 Nashville .Road 
Bowling Green, KY . 42101 
(270) 843-5567 
FAX (270) 843-5636 
E-mail: chaneyinfo@yahoo.com 
Attn: 2007 Capitol One All-American Mascot Team 
Nominating Committee: 
We are writing this letter of recommendation for 
Western Kentucky University's Mascot "Big Red". We are 
owners of an agritourism business in Bowling Green, where 
we have had opportunities to host several benefits. We 
hosted a celebrity scoop day to raise money for St. Jude's 
Children's Research Hospital where "Big Red" was our special 
guest. He always comes with a comical spirit that entertains 
the young and old. We appreciate his willingness to be a 
community supporter in the events we feel pasSionate about. 
"Big Red· is found all over Bowling Green at numerous 
events including all of Western's ballgames. He brings great 
joy and pleasure to our community with all his comedy 
antics. I hope you will consider him for this special honor 
based on his loving nature and paSSion for lifting heavy 
hearts. 
R~spectfull't Submitted, 
ry).JNJ J UJ ~/ 
Debra & Carl Chaney J 
Owners of Chaney's Dairy Barn 
BIIt Red - Western Kentuc:ky 1lniversity . 
213/07: Big Red helps make ice cream during 
chaney's Dairy Barn's Celebrity Scoop and Easler Egg Hunl. 
Big Red seeks nomination Into Ihe 2007 fapilal One 41I-America Hascot Team 
Park City Elementary 
749-2507 Western Barren County 
Family Resource Center 
45 Indian Mill Road 
Park City, Kentucky 42160 
2007 Capital One All-American 
Mascot Nominating Committee, 
, Red Cross Elementary' 
651-1319 
Park City Elementary School celebrates Red Ribbon Week every year, to 
educate and tell our students the dangers of substance abuse and how 
making good choices can affect their entire lives. Each year we invite 
speakers to come and share with the children the things they have 
experienced. This past October we were privileged to get Big Red to come 
to our school. Also one of the coaches and a team player came with him. 
They spoke on how important it is to not do drugs or any other substance 
harmful to the body, and how if they had chosen to do drugs or other 
substances they would not be on the team at WKU. They also shared about 
making the decisions, (while they are young), to do the best they can do in 
school. They also spoke about taking care of the body, that exercise like 
playing football is important. He really got the children excited and had a 
big influence on them. He is the Best!!! The children love him!!!! 
Mrs. England 
Assistant Coordinator 
May 16,2007 
NationaICity. 
May 17, 2007 
2007 Capital One AII·America Mascot Team Nominating Committee 
To Whom It May Concern: 
National City Bank of Kentucky 
922 State Street 
P.O. Box 90016 
Bowling Green, KY 42 102-9016 
(502) 78 1-61 11 
I am submitting this letter to request your conunillee take pleasure in nominating Big 
Red, mascot for Western Kentucky University, for the All-America Mascot Team. 
In my role of Community President for a large fi nancial insti tution, 1 have had many 
opportunities to witness and directly involve Big Red in community events. Many of 
these events are geared towards the benefit of our local children, who immediate ly 
recognize Big Red and absolutely adore him. A recent example would be when Big Red 
visited Briarwood Elementary to participate in its annual Chili Supper. The moment Big 
Red entered the gym, everyone 's attention immediately turned to him and a multitude of 
kids ran up to give him hugs. I know o f no other college masco t that resonates so much 
with little children than Big Red! 
While obviously biased towards Big Red, I can say from years of living in other parts of 
the country that there is no college mascot more recognized or more memorable than Big 
Red. Even pro go lfer Kenny Perry continues to wear a Big Red pin while on the PGA 
Tour. 
13ig Red epi tomizes the charm and characteristi c of the type of mascot you are searching 
for. I strongly urge you to consider Big Red for se lection. 
Yours truly. 
s, CPA 
Community President 
National City Bank 0/ Kelltucky 
00 
WKtr 
~. 
Dr. Camden Wood Selig E. A. Diddle Arena 
Director of Athletics 1605 Avenue 01 Champions 
Western Kentucky University 
Tel. 273-745-5276 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101-6412 
fax. 270-745-6187 
May 30, 2007 
2007 Capital One All-America Mascot Team Nominating Committee: 
I write this letter in recommendation of Western Kentucky University's Big Red for 
considerat ion of the 2007 Capital One All-America Mascot Team 
Big Red made his debut 27 years ago and has been a very valuable part ofWestem 
Kentucky University, the Bowling Green community, and the entire nation. He has 
endeared himself to millions by his outstanding participation on several levels. 
Previously he received the Key to Spirit Award by the Universal Cheerleading 
Association. He has reached the ESPN's "Battle of the Mascots" Final Four; has made 
national television appearances on Wheel of Fortune and Deal or No Deal; has been 
featured in advertising campaigns for ESPN Sports Center, and has been selected for the 
Capital One All America Mascot Team for four of the last five years. He represents 
Western's competitive spirit and conununity pride. He has proven himselfby his 
outstand ing participation in hundreds of appearances throughout the area, and numerous 
appearances on international television. Clearly he is loved by everyone across the 
country. 
Thank you for this opportunity to nominate Big Red for thc 2007 Capital One AlI-
America Mascot Team BccauseofBig Red 's character, personality and lifelong 
exper iences, Big Red wi ll make a fitting and excellent cho ice for thc tcam. 
Cordia lly, 
~ 
Dr. Camden Wood Selig 
Director o f Athletics 
wood.seUg@wku.edlJ www.wkusports.com 
Big Red - Western KentUc:ky Ilniversity , 
1212106: Bi!! Red helps telebrale "A KenlUtlly £hrislmas" 
allhe Kenluclly library and Museum. 
2123/07: BI!! Red helps lIitll 011 Junior Athlevemenlln Ihe 
lIinder!!arlen class 01 (umberland Trace Elemenlary School. 
Big Red seeks nomlnallon InlO the 2007 capital One A1Hmerlca Mastot Team 
Bi~ Red - Weslern Kenlutky IIniversily 
4121107: BII! Red £elebrales "Ihe bll! tal£h" wllh a Ian allhe 
Hililopper Bla£1I Bal! (lassie UShlnl! Tournament 
-
---
- -
,,-- - ---
4121107: BII! Red relaxes In a boar while awalllnl! resulls in Ihe 
Hililopper Bla£1I Bal! (lassie UShlnl! lournamenl. 
Big Re1lleeKI nomlnalion Inlo Ihe 2007 tapllal One 411·4merica Naltol Team 

Big Red - Western KentuckY 1Iniversity . 
AWARDS and AttOHPlISHHINTS: 
2006 
• Appeared on the game Show "Deal or NO Deal" as a support member 
lor a contestant 
• participated In the "Southern sports Awards" Show 
• Americasbestonllne.net's Top Ten (ollege Mascots 
• Finalist lor the Mascot Hall 01 Fame 
• (apltal One All·America Mascot Team 
2005 
• Nominated lor Favorite Mascot lor the Inaugural "Southern Sports 
Awards" Show 
• N(AA Exhibit "Mascot Mania: Our Fascination With (olleglate Traditions" 
• Amerlcasbestonline.net's Top Ten College Mascots 
• IJSA Today's Top Mascots In College and Prolessional Sports 
2004 
• CollegeHoopsnel.com's Favorite Team Mascot 
• (apital One All-lI.merica Mascot Team 
2003 
• Capital One All·America Mascot Team 
2002 
• Was the centerpiece 01 an ESPN commercial lor the 25,OOOIb Sports 
(enter airing 
• Capital One All-lI.merica Mascot Team 
Big Red seeks nomlnalion In(o (he 2007 Capilal One AII-Ameril:a NaSCO( Team 
Ble Red - Western KentUtky llnlverslty 
Big Red goes to Hollywood 
Western alurn a contestant 
on 'Deal or No Deal'this 
Monday and Wednesday 
Bv RACH EL ADAMS 
The Doily News 
July. She'd always been a big fan, 
she said, and thought it 'would be 
fun to meet new people - which 
she did, in a 4%-hour line. \Vhen it 
finally came time for her 30 sec-
onds in front of che camera, she 
had to scrap her planned speech 
about how she wamed to use her 
prize money to help people in 
Newburgh whose homes had 
been damaged by a recent tornado 
- producers asked her to talk 
about something positive, so she 
talked abom how much she loves 
10 talk. 
" I remember the camera guy Millcr and the energetic WKU being like, 'I'm preny , ure you're mascot, along with Miller' s 
It 's been several years since 
Kate Mercer Miller graduated 
from Western Kentucky Universi-
ty, but when the Newburgh, Ind. , 
woman was asked to be on NBC's 
hit game show "Deal or No Deal," 
there was one supponer she defi-
nitely wanted on her side: Big 
Red. 
over your 30 seconds,' " Miller fri ends and family. traveled to Los 
Angeles in December to tape the said. "If anyone knew me in col-
show, which will oir on Monday lege, they knew that talking was-
n' t an issue for me," and l:Ontinues on Wednesday. For 
Miller, who earned a bachelor's The next day, Miller received 
dcgree in broadcast journalism another call from the show's pro-
ami marketing in 2003, the oppor- ducers, asking her to come to Los 
tunity to tout her alma maier was Angeles for a second interview. 
pncdl"ss. She was to bring seven supponers 
"In tollegc I was very involved with her - three of whom appear 
un clmpll~." said MiHer, who was on the "supponer's bench," a 
:1 Spirit Master and a member of cheering section that si ts on the 
sevcml committees and org~za- stage to advice the contestant - so 
lions. "j majored in campus life. I she called her friend Rebecca 
absolutely loved everything West- DeSensi, who works in Western's 
cm had to ofTer. I found my hus- public relations department. The 
band there and my best friend, so "two of them hatched the idea to 
it's going to remain a huge part of get Big Red on the show anfl, 
my life no matter what road J once President Gary Ransdell 
lilke." agreed, Big Red was on his way 
Miller originally auditioned in to California. , ,,', ' " .... ;;~ 
' .. >-...... "",(i..r"'t:..,." ~~_
"Even though he couldn't talk. change my perspective." 
he was definitely heard. that's for Although Miller can't reveal 
sure," Miller said. how the show turned out, she did 
"Deal or No Deal," hosted by say she surprised' herself at how 
comedian Howie Mandel, pre- cautious she became as the game 
miered on NBC in December progressed. 
2005. Contestants choose to open "I had a lot going on in my 
numbered suitcases that contain head that I didn't think I WOUld," 
monetary amounts from $.01 to she said. "You think about how it 
$1 million, while keeping one would help people and yourself 
suitcase for themselves. As each and your coriununity, It was a sur-
amount is chosen, it is eliminated real feeling." 
from a large board near the stage. The cameras didn't faze her as 
As lower amounts are eliminated, much as the banker did, she said, 
chances grow greater that the suit- and Mandel was the perfect host. 
case the conteStant holds could "I thought he was a very sweet 
have the $1 million grand prize, person. and you can really h,onest-
but periodic calls from "The Iy tell the way he acts on camera 
Banker" offering varying is the way he is in person," she 
amounts of money force the play- said. "He's very nurturing; he 
er to decide "Deal, or no ·deal?,' - makes you feel at ease." 
will they take the banker's offer Miller plans to watch the flrst 
and go home. or take a bigger risk episode at home alone with her 
for the chance of winning more husband, but. is throwing a view-
money? ing party at Jillian's in Evansville 
"(Being on the show) was alto- on Wednesday evening - it begins 
. gether different for me because, at 6 p.m .. with the show sched-
watching it at home, I was that uled to air at 8 p.m, Big Red will 
person that was like, 'Oh, my be in attendance there, too. 
gosh, you came with nothing, you This isn't Big Red's fITSt brush 
should just go for it,' " Miller said. with fame. said Paula Davids, ath-
"When you' re there and you look letics marketing assistant at West· 
at the amount thai the banker has em. In conjunction with the Capi-
offered, you sit and think to your- tol' One Mascot Challenge, he's 
self, 'That could literally be in my traveled to "The Tony Danza 
bank account.' J don't usually Show," "The E.'U'ly Show" and 
have thousands of dollars thrown "Wheel of Fortune," as well as to 
at me in " one day. It really did events in Virginia, Aori~ •.• ~d 
,,_ ~ ..... '''' 4'.i •. " i' . ~ "'iI-':'" ~ . . ,.." ....... 
(The ParI{ CIty Daily News, 2111/07) 
VaQcouver, British Columbia, 
Canada. He's also visited the . 
Mascot Hall of Fame in Philadel-
phia and has appe!lJ'ed on an 
ESPN "SportsCenter" commer-
cial celebrating its 2~,OOOth 
episode. . 
Big Red also gained fame 
when Western Kenrucky Uniyer-
sity sued an Italian television 
show that featured Gabibbo, a 
character that's a dead ringer for 
Big Red, Davids said. to addition 
to being featured in some national 
media outlets.: including USA 
Today, Big Red traveled to Italy to 
prove that children couldn't tell 
the difference. 
"For people that didn't know 
who he was, that just gave us 
some added exposure," Davids 
said, then laughed, "Now we need 
to get London maybe covered ... 
maybe Moiltana, I don't know." 
As for Miller, she thanks every-
one at her alma 'f!later who made 
Big Red's appearance on "Deal or 
No Deal" a success. 
"It was just a wonderful effon 
and I really, truly appreciate it 
because he made a huge part. of 
my show," she said. 'The reason 
it was a success was because of 
him." 
- "Deal or No Deal" airs at 7 
p.m. Monday and continues at 8 
p.'m. Wednesday on NBC-40, 
jll1!.ig_ 
BII! Red partldpates in "Southern Sports Awards ·Show" 
t2l6/06 
SCOREBOARD SCHEDULES BIG RED ZONE TICKETS BIG RED SPORTS SHOP THE HILLTOPPER TRADITlr 
MEN'S SPORTS 
BASKETBALL 
BASEBALL 
CROSS COUNTRY 
FOOTBALL 
GOLF 
SOCCER 
SWIMMING 
TENNIS 
TRACK AND FIELD 
WOMEN'S SPORTS 
BASKETBALL 
CROSS COUNTRY 
GOLF 
SOCC ER 
SOFTBALL 
SWIMMING 
TENNIS 
TRACK AND FIELD 
VOLLEYBALL 
HILL TOPPER SPIRIT 
CHEERLEADERS 
TOPPERETTES 
BIG RED 
HAF 
Welcome To W)(U's Official Sports Site 
HEADLINES 
Big Red Attends Southern Sports Awards For 
Second Straight Year 
Dec 12, 2006 
Bowling Green, Ky. - Western Kentucky 
University's Big Red is one of the many celebrities 
that attended the second annual Southern Sports 
Awards last week, and now Hilltopper fans in 
Bowling Green will have the chance to see the 
school's mascot on television. 
WBKO Fox (local cable channel eight) will air a two-
hour show from the event, which was held at 
Davidson College's Duke Family Performance Hall, 
Saturday at 2 p.m. (CST). while the show will be 
broadcast at 1 p.m. on WaWQ-TV in Paducah. 
It's the second time in as many years that Big Red 
has participated in the awards extravaganza. 
-WKU -
fEEDBACK SITE MAP ADVERTISE HERE 
COf'YlUGHr l007 WESTERN KENTUQ(Y UNIVERSrTY 
lttp://www.wkusports.com/ncws.cgi?articlc=4946&sports=O 
VISITORS 
GUIDE 
5/2812007 
Bi!! Red - Western KentUtky Ilniversity , 
1216/06: Big Red poses wilh country music singer ROdney Atkins 
belore his perlormance at the 2006 Southern Sports Awards. 
LJ 
,C;J 
, 
1216/06: Big Red poses wilh American Idol star Chris Daughtry 
During rehearsal 01 the 2006 Southern Sports Awards. 
Bi!! Red seeks nominalion inlo Ihe 2007 l:apilal One AII·America /lasCOI Team 
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Browse a huge selection now. Find exactly what you want today. 
www.eBay.rom 
School Mascot 
Fast delivery. Best Warranty Quality Mascots Uniforms 
BestMascots.com 
Mascots Costume directory Find Mascots Costume 
MaSCOls. T astefulFindings.com 
Mascot character cos~ 
We make mascots cartoon characters, popular costumes. 
Affordable 
www.cartoonmascots.com 
fv;Ja by Coogle 
Top 25 College Mascots - 2006 
1. Monte, University of Montana - "Monte" was born in the 
mountains of Missoula in the Fall of 1991 . The 2002-2003 Capital 
One National Champion Mascot of the Year has evolved into a 
motorcycle riding , break dancing, back flipping , slam dunking, 
movie making , crowd surfing, goal post smashing , prank pulling 
superstar that makes the women of Montana swoon. 
Monte's charitable and community service activities are 
unmatched in college athletics. Raising thousands of "fur made" 
dollars for local children's charities keeps this bear quite busy all 
year round, and that's how he likes it. 
2. Aubie, Auburn University - A popular character among Auburn 
fans , kids, and one of the most animated mascots in the country, 
Aubie has been on the job since 1979. Aubie 's began as a 
cartoon character that first appeared on the Auburn/Hardin-
Simmons football program cover on October 3, 1959. In 1979, 
Aubie came to life at the Southeastern Conference basketball 
tournament. Aubie proudly marched into the Birmingham-
Jefferson County Civic Center and helped lead first-year Auburn 
coach Sonny Smith's team to upset wins of Vanderbi lt and 
Georgia in the SEC basketball tournament. 
Aubie is five-time national champion cheerleading mascots 
and has been on numerous 2004 Capital One All -American 
Mascot Teams. Aubie also writes a column for the local paper 
where he answers any question from local elementry school kids. 
3. Buzz, Georgia Tech - Buzz is the world-famous and beloved 
mascot of the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets. Buzz gets Tech fans 
ttp ://americasbeston[inc.netJemascots2.htm 
Page 1 of5 
This listing of the 
Top College 
Mascots in the 
United States 
is constantly beln 
revised as old 
mascots retire an 
new mascots 
are being 
discovered. So, i 
you feel we are 
missing one, 
please email 
us and let us 
knowl m.iill 
Adti by Coogle 
Irresistible 
Mascots 
Custom designed 
mascot costumes. 
Free design & 
quote. Great 
service. 
www.promocostumes.co 
Americas Best 
Value Hotel 
Gel Our Best Roon 
Rate Guaranteed 
Save More with Air 
& Hote l Packages 
www.Tripres .com/lasVe 
Mascots 
Top 5 Siles for 
Mascots Compare 
and choose top 
websites! 
www.mislcrseeker.com 
Mascots 
Search Smart 
Online for Mascots 
using smart 
comparison search 
www.onlylopdeals.com 
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Mascots 
Top 6 Websites For 
Mascots 
www.picks·finder.oom 
Professional 
Mascots 
Professional 
Mascot Costumes 
and Custom 
design's over 1,000 
patterns 
www_mascotscostumes.o 
Mascot Designs 
Highest Quality 
Mascots For 
School, Business, 
Entertainment 
www.masootsupfro[1t.com 
College Mascots 
Industry leader in 
quality custom 
inflatable college 
mascots. 
WalkAround.oom 
Adverti se on th is site 
cheering at nearly all the Institute's intercollegiate sporting events. 
Although Buzz's origins are rather ambiguous, it is known that 
Buzz showed up at a game sometime in the early 1980s as an 
unofficial cheerleader, and was soon adopted by the GT 
cheerleading squad. Today Buzz is a member of the cheerleading 
squad, and attends all Football Games, all Home basketball 
games for the Men's & Women's Team, several Volleyball & 
Baseball games, as well as pep rallies and appearances 
throughout Georgia. In Fall 2005 and 2006, Buzz was named to 
the Capital One All-American Mascot Teams and competed for 
the title of the Capital One Mascot of the Year. Buzz also 
competes in the Mascot National Competition in Daytona, FL 
each April. In 2006 he received 2nd place. 
4. Sparty, Michigan State University - Sparty the Spartan is 
Michigan State University's fearless and loveable mascot, a figure 
known throughout the state of Michigan and recognized across 
the nation as well. Sparty is the heart of Michigan State, forever 
supporting its teams, bringing smiles to young and old and 
continually uplifting all who meet him. Sparty is big and strong, 
and was judged "Buffest Mascot" by Muscle and Fitness 
Magazine. Sparty is a two time national champion mascot after 
competing at the Universal Cheer Association Nationals 
Competition. 
5. Smokey, University of Tennessee - Named to the 2005 and 2006 
Capital One All-America Mascot Team, and was awarded the 
back-to-back National Champion for UCA Mascots. Smokey also 
get extra pOints for being the best dancer. 
6. Big Red, Western Kentucky University - The huge, furry lovable 
red creature was designed and built by WKU student Ralph Carey 
('80) of Cincinnati, and made its debut during the Hilltoppers' 
1979-80 basketball season. "Big Red" has become a big hit with 
fans of all ages throughout the state and the nation. The ultimate 
fan and supporter of all WKU's intercollegiate sports, "Big Red" 
won the "Key to the Spirit" award - the highest honor presented to 
team mascots at the time - at the Universal Cheerleading 
Association competition in 1980, 1981 and again in 1983. 
7. Coc!:w.., University of South Carolina - Cocky first took action in 
1980 when he came in to take over his father (Big Spur's) place. 
Cocky soon won the hearts off all the Gamecock fans all over and 
now is one of the most recognizable figures to young and old at 
USC. Cocky has also captured national attention in the UCA 
(Universal Cheerleading Association) Mascot Competitions. In 
1986, Cocky brought home his first UCA Mascot Championship. 
He continued his success in the competitions each year and rose 
to the very top a second time in 1994 bringing home his second 
Championship. 
8. Hairy Dawg, UniverSity of Georgia - Hairy Dawg was conceived in 
1980 when Tom Sapp showed sketches of a bulldog(Hairy Dawg) 
to head football coach Vince Dooley. Dooley loved it so much that 
http://americasbestonline.neUcmasco ts2. h t m 
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he asked Sapp to have a costume rendition of the dog ready in 
three weeks for the Sugar Bowl. As legend has it, Hairy debuted 
in New Orleans against Notre Dame, helping the Bulldogs win 
their second national championship. 
9. Herbie the Husker, University of Nebraska - Herbie Ihe Husker 
first appeared on the cover of the 1974 summer football media 
guide, derived from a cartoon character of a Nebraska fan at the 
Cotton Bowl. In 2003 Herbie went through an extreme makeover. 
This once heavy husker is now fit and trim , and can be seen at 
games waving the UN fl ag or extending a helping hand in the 
community. 
10. Big AI, University of Alabama - Big AI's debut as UA's mascot 
came at the 1979 Sugar Bowl, where the Crimson Tide turned 
back Penn State at the goal line to earn a 14-7 victory and a 
national championship. Today, the elephant is synonymous with 
the Crimson Tide and Big AI is one of the nation's most popular 
collegiate mascots. 
11 . Butch T, Cougar, Washington State University - Born in 1978 on 
a remote mountain top in the Cascades and named to the 2005 
Capital One All-America Mascot Team and was mascot of the 
year. 
12. Joe Bruin, UCLA - Won the United Spirit Association Collegiate 
National Mascot Championship in 2003 . 
13. Mr. Wuf - North Carolina State University - Mr. Wuf was named 
the winner of the mascots division of the Chick-Fil-A Colleg iate 
Cheer and Dance National Championship. the first time since 
1987 that the NC State mascot has won the national title. 
14. Sam the Minuteman, University of Massachusetts - Definitely the 
most patriotic mascot in the country. Like the patriotic minutemen, 
Sam is ready to cheer for his school at a moment's notice. This 
proud mascot is the pride and joy of all UMass athletes and fans 
and is a symbol of strength, confidence and perseverance. 
15. Bucky Badger, Wisconsin - Created in 1949, Bucky Badger has 
warmed the hearts of Wisconsin fans for over a half century. He 
has been on numerous Capitol One's All American Mascot 
Teams. 
16. Big Jay, University of Kansas - A lively high flying bird who hypes 
up the KU crowd with his crazy dance moves. This Jayhawk is a 
combination of two birds - the blue jay, a noisy quarrelsome thing 
known to rob other nests, and the sparrow hawk, a stea lthy 
hunter. 
17. Brutus Buckeye, Ohio State - Brutus celebrates his 40th year as 
the Ohio State Mascot, one of the oldest in the cou ntry. Member 
of the 2003 Capitol One All-America Mascot Team. 
1 tt P :// ameri casbeston I inc. nct/cmascols2. htm 
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18. Otto, Syracuse University - The big Orange has been around 
since 1990 and was selected to the 2006 Capitol One All 
American Mascot Team. 
19. Sooner, University of Oklahoma - Part of the Boomer and 
Sooner Team. Boomer and Sooner were named "Most Collegiate 
Mascot" at the UCA College Summer Camp held on the campus 
of the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa. 
20. Testudo, University of Maryland - the official mascot of the 
University of Maryland, is not your ordinary Diamondback terrapin. 
For over sixty years, he has been the symbol for this campus, 
overseeing us in good times and bad. The costume Testudo has 
been cheering since the 1970's 
21. Hokie Bird, Virginia Tech - Today's HokieBird made its first 
appearance in 1987. HokieBird has won national mascot 
competitions and has been so popular that the mascot landed an 
appearance on Animal Planet's "Turkey Secrets," shown annually 
around Thanksgiving. 
22. Widcat, University of Kentucky - The Wildcat mascot originated 
during the 1976-77 academic year at UK. Gary Tanner was the 
original Wildcat, dancing and entertaining thousands of UK fans at 
Commonwealth Stadium and Rupp Arena during athletics events. 
This year's Wildcat was a member of Capitol One All American 
Mascot Team. 
23. Sebastian the Ibis, University of Miami - In 1957 San Sebastian 
Hall, a residence hall on campus, sponsored an Ibis entry in the 
homecoming celebration. The next year, student John Stormont 
performed at games in an Ibis costume that was glued, sewn and 
pinned together and was the forerunner of today's bird. Through 
the years, the Ibis has become one of the most recognizable 
college mascots in the United States. Sebastian was a member of 
2005 Capitol One All American Mascot Team. 
24. Purdue Pete, A Boilermaker if ever there was one, Purdue Pete 
first took the field to cheer on the Boilermakers in 1956. Initially, 
students were chosen to portray Pete because of tumbling ability. 
In those days, Pete had a papier mac he head and a bit of padding 
but was expected to tumble along with the cheerleaders. Today, 
Pete's head is crafted in the same aviation technology lab that 
produced the locomotive body of the X-tra Special. Pete was a 
member of 2005 Capitol One All American Mascot Team. 
25. Goldy Gopher, University of Minnesota - During the year, Goldy 
makes over 1000 appearances and is at virtually all home games 
for University Teams, usually wearing the appropriate sporting 
attire, and this year was nominated and made the 2004 Capital 
One All-American Mascot Team. 
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Big Red has once again been named to the Capital One AII.America Mascot 
Team. (photo by Clinton Lcwis) 
Big Red One Of Six Finalists For Induction Into 
Mascot Hall Of Fame 
Jun 19, 2006 
Bowling Green, Ky. - Big Red, Western Kentucky 
University's athletic mascot since 1979, is one of six 
collegiate fina lists for the Mascot Hall of Fame. 
Voting is open on-line at 
www.mascolhalioffame.comthrough July 15. 
Also on the baUal with Big Red is Aubie (Auburn), 
Bucky (Wisconsin), Monte (Montana) , Sparty 
(Michigan Siale) and YoU Dee (Delaware) . Six 
mascots are candidates from the professiona l ranks 
as well , with voting separated by category. 
The Mascot Hall of Fame was created last year to 
"honor great mascot performers, performances and 
character branding programs that have inspired 
tradition and positively affected their communities," 
according to David Raymond , Presiden t of the 
Mascot Hall of Fame executive committee and the 
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In partnership with 
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XIV 
original Ph il lie Phanatic. 
The induction ceremony wi ll take place on August 
15 at Love Park in Philadelphia. 
The Phill ie Phanatic, Phoenix Gorilla and Famous 
Chicken were the members of the inaugural class 
inducted in 2005. 
For more information , contact Christopher Bruce of 
the Raymond Entertainment Group at 302-731 -2000 
or chris@raymondeg .com. 
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Big Red Slated To Appear As Special Guest On get yc:.'r:ickets (:;-dey 
Wheel of Fortune 
Oct 20, 2006 
Bowling Green, Ky. - Along with the other 11 
members of the Capital One A ll-America Mascot 
Team, Western Kentucky University 's Big Red is set 
to appear on ABC's game show Wheel of Fortune 
next week, Oct. 23-27. The show will be televised 
locally at 6:30 p.rn. (COT) on WBKO-TV (local cable 
channel nine). 
The appearance is one of Big Red's several cameos 
which are a part of Capital One's promotion for its 
2006 Mascot Challenge, and coincides with Wheel of 
Fortune's themed "College Road Trip" week. 
Big Red will also be participating in 'Fur Factor', a 
series of gravity defying (and fictitious) competitions, 
as part of the national advertising campa ign. 
Big Red is one of twelve colleg iate mascots 
competing for the title of "Capital One National 
Mascot of the Year." The Mascot of the Year will 
receive a S5,000 scholarsh ip to help fund its 
school's mascot program One can vote for Big Red 
in its weekly head-to-head competitions with the 
other mascots at www.capitalonebowl.com. 
~WKU~ 
i I I 
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Big Red - Western Kentucky University · 
2006 fapital One .\II-.\merica Team 
Ri!! Red seekS nomination inlo the 2007 fapilal One All-America NaSCOI Team 
Bi/! Red Nominated for Favorite Mascot for the Inaugural 
"Southern sports Awards", 11/30/05 
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Big Red al the Southern Sports Awards with Dean Smith and Roy \r\'illiams_ 
(photo courtesy 01 Jamie Kimbrough) 
Big Red's Appearance At Sports Awards Show 
Will Get Extensive Television Exposure 
Dec 7, 2005 
Bowling Green, Ky. - Fans of Western Kentucky 
University's Big Red will have a chance to see the 
Hi lltoppers' mascot al the Southern Sports Awards, 
which will air on Fox Sports South Friday at 7 p.m. 
(CST). 
Big Red was one of many mascots to participate in 
the event that honored sports excellence in the 
American South, including individuals such as 
Florida State football coach Bobby Bowden, former 
North Carolina basketball coach Dean Smith and 
NASCAR's all-lime wins leader Richard Petty. In 
addition to sports figures , celebrities were on hand 
from the worlds of movies, television and politics. 
The two-hour show was taped at The Tabernacle in 
Atlanta on Nov. 30. Thirteen awards were presented 
in a variety of categories. 
The Southern Sports Awards will be rerun on Fox 
Sports South on Dec. 14 (9:30 p.m.) , Dec. 16 (7 
p.rn.) and Dec. 19 (7 p.m.). The show will also be 
broadcast on Fox Sports Southwest on Dec. 8 (6 
tp ://www .wkusports.conv llcws.cg i?art icl e=4086&sporls= O 
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Big Red Nominated lor Favorite Mastotlor the Inaugural 
"Southern Sports Awards". 11/30/05 
Western Kentucky University Official Sports Site 
FACILITIES p.m.), Dec. 11 (1 p.m.), Dec. 19 (6 p.m.) and Dec. 
26 (1 1 a.m.) , and will air on Corneast Sports Net 
Dec. 8 (7 p.m.), Dec. 10 (1 p.m.), Dec. 14 (6 p.m. ) 
and Dec. 25 (3 p. m.). 
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FOR IMMEDIA TE RELEASE 
INAUGURAL "SOUTHERN SPORTS AWARDS" ON NOVEMBER 3if' TO HONOR THE BEST 
IN AN ALL·STAR CELEBRA T/ON FROM ATLANTA'S TABERNACLE 
Richard Petty, Dean Smith, Bobby Bowden To Be Honored On Holiday Spec/al 
Featuring Performances By The Charlie Daniels Band, Young Jeezy And Clint Black 
Holidlly Clib le Special To Be TelevIsed From Viruin lll To Texas To More Th an 30 Million Homes 
Via Fox Sports Network South, FOJ( SPOrts Network Florida, Fox Sporn Hetworl>: Southwest, 
And Comcas( Spot1$Nef Mid-Atlantic 
Allanta - Nov. 3, 2005 -The icons of sports excellence in the American South will come together for the 
South's biggest ta ilgate, Wednesday, November 30, 2005 at 7 PM EST in Atl anta, as the inaugural Southern 
Sports Awards (SSA) recognizes and honors the athletes, fans and the trad itions that set the South above the rest 
in the sports world. 
From Atlanta's hottest entertainment venue The Tabernacle (152 Luckie sq, Southern celebrities from the 
worlds of sports. movies, television and politics will lend their charismatic personalities to a night devoted-to diverse 
musical entertainment and great sports memories in a ·come-as-you-are' evening honoring the best. 
Nominees, voted by the fans at WWW-.southem sportsawards,com, range from Dale Earnhardt Jr., UNC/Ouke 
basketball and Michael Vick to ShaQuilie O'Neal , Steve Spurrier and Ashley Judd (see attached). Atlanta native 
Young Jeezy, currently #1 on tile R&B charts, will be joined by The Charl ie Daniels Band and Clint Black to provide 
th e entertainment. Awards wil l be presented in 13 categories including the BellSou th "Best Sports Experience" and 
the Pontiac "Team of the Year" awards. 
The highlight of the SSA party will be the recognition of three proven icons that have honored the American 
South by their lifetimes of achievement. The reCipients are Florida State football coaching giant Bobby Bowden, 
who has orchestrated more victories than any college coach in NCAA Division I-A history; stock car racing's 
undisputed "King ," Richard Petty, the all-time wins leader in NASCAR, and one of tile most revered college 
basketball gurus, former University of North Carol ina coach Dean Smith, wh o is th e game's unprecedented leader 
in the win column . 
The two-hour special will be produced by Edge Marketing and Jefferson Pilot Sports and will be telecast to 
more than 30 million households during the upcoming holiday season on FSN South, Sun Sports (serving FSN 
viewers in Florida), FSN Southwest and Corneas! SportsNet Mid-A\fantic. 
-more -
Southern Sports Awards 
P,ge 2 
"We are honoring for the first time under one roof, the traditions, rivalries and passions that define the 
sports experience in the South ," said Executive Producer Michael Burg. "The Southern Sports Awards are tru ly a 
celebration of the passions unique to this sports-fueled reg ion of the country' 
Fans can expect a gala with all lucky hats and favorite team colors and an audience immersed in the 
wonder of Southern sports. Throughout the evening many of the top stars of sports and entertainment will be on 
hand to recognize the best in a wide range of categories, including: Biggest Rivalry .. . Biggest Celebrity Fan ... Best 
Place to Tailgate ... "Style" Award ... Pontiac Team of the Year ... Newcomer of the Year . BeUSouth Best Sports 
Experience ... Best Mascot ... Fan Favorite ... and Coach of the Year. Fans of Southern sports near and far can 
cast votes in all of the SSA "Best or categories at WW\N.southernsportsawards.com. 
Added Jefferson Pilot Sports President Ed HUll, "As long-time partners with the ACC and SEC, we know the 
power of sports in this part of .the country and are convinced the SSA is the property thai captures the essence of 
this passion: 
-
"Much is said about the convergence of sports and entertainmenl , but with the debu t of the Sou thern Sports 
Awards, we have proof that the marriage is real: said FSN Soulh Vice President Jeff Gen thner. "This is a 
celebration of the South's unmatched passion and excellence in sports and music that is long overdue: 
Attached is the full list of categories and nominees. 
About Edge Marketing 
Edge founder Michael Burg is the show's executive producer. Burg brings an impressive resume of Executive 
Producer credits including the Teen Choice Awards on FOX and the Kids Choice Awards on Nickelodeon. Edge 
creates, markets and produces a number of entertainment and sports specials for both network and cable outlets. 
Included in the Edge portfolio is The Menu on FOX, Celebration of Go ld on FOX, and a soon·to-be announced 
Action Sports Awards show to debut in the fall of 2006. 
About JP Sports 
Jefferson Pilot Sports began regional television syndication of ACC Basketball in 1982 as co-righ ts holder in 
partnership with Raycom Sports. The company added ACC Football in 1984, SEC 8asketbal! in 1986, and SEC 
Football in 1992 to th eir roster of sports products . JP Sports broadcasts season·long schedules of live. televised 
games across a network of more than 70 stations throughout the southeast. Further information on Jefferson Pilot 
Sports can be found al JPSports.com. 
About Jefferson Pilot Corp. 
Jefferson Pilot Corporation, the parent company of Jefferson Pilot Communications, a holdmg company (NYSE: 
JP), is one o f th e nation·s largest shareholder-owned life insurance companies. Jefferson Pilot's life insurance and 
annuity companies, principally Jefferson-Pilot Life Insura nce Company, Jefferson Pilot Financiali llsurance 
Company, offer full lines of individual life insurance and group life, disability and dental insurance products, in 
addition to annuity and investment products. Jefferson Pilot Communications Company owns and operates three 
network television stations and 17 radio stations, in addition to producing and syndicating sports programming . 
Further information on Jefferson Pilot can be found at jpfinancial.com 
About FSN South 
Atlanta-based FSN South, the nation's largest regional sports television network. reaches more than 11 million 
homes in Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, Soulh Carolina and Tennessee 
For further infonn8tion, conract: 
Nancy Nell Adcock 
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Big Red partiCipates in tile NUl EXllibit, "Mastor Mania: 
Our Fascination Witll (ollegiate Traditions" 
June 6, 2005 - september 24, 2005 
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Big Red wil l be rubb ing elbows with Pal Sajak and Vanna VVhi\e on \.MIee/ of 
FOIlullC Oct. 23·27. 
Big Red To Take Part In NCAA's " Mascot Mania" 
In Indianapolis 
Jun 13, 2005 
Bowling Green, Ky. - This summer the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Hall of 
Champions is playing host to the exhibit ~Mascot 
Man ia: Our Fasc ination With Collegiate Traditions" 
from June 6-Sept. 24, and Western Kentucky 
University's Big Red is part of the summer-long 
celebration. 
In fact, Big Red will be in Indianapolis Saturday 
when "Mascot Mania: Mascots LlVE!H takes place 
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. (COT). Mascots will be available 
for visitors to take pictures with and get autographs 
from. The Hall of Champions is located in the White 
River State Park. 
"Mascot Mania" shares stories of how schools 
selected their mascots, nicknames and school 
colors. and how some traditions have changed over 
the years. Visitors can test their knowledge of 
school mascots and nicknames during the event as 
well. 
Big Red is one of the most popular figures in the 
NCAA, as it is one of two mascots to be named to 
the Capital One All-America Mascot Team each of 
the last three years . Big Red has also been featured 
in several ESPN commercials for '·SportsCenter," 
including one to promote the shoW'S 25,OOOth 
episode. 
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Big Red's suit on display at the "Mascot Mania: Our Fascination with (ollegiate 
Traditions" exhibit Irom 6/6/05 to 9/24/05 at the N(AA Hall 01 (hampions, 
Big Red's suit seems to greet visitors while on display at the 
Mascot Mania: Our Fascination with (ollegiate Traditions" exhibit, 
Bill Red seeks nomination inlo !he 2007 (apilal One All-4merica lIascol Team 
Best College Cheerleaders from America's Best and Top TCIl 
This listing of the 
Top College Mascots 
in 
the United States 
Is constantly being 
revised as mascots 
graduate and new 
ones are being 
discovered. So, if 
you feel we are 
missing one, 
please email 
us and let us 
knowl email 
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by America's Best and Top Ten 
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Ads bv Goooooogle Advertise 00 this site 
Cystom Mascot Sgecialist 
Mascot: Design, Creation. Repair We can custom craft 
any mascot. 
wwwipmaSCOIS.com 
, 
~cle Fund 
Printer Cartridge Recycling Program Co llect Cartridges 
and Earn Cash! 
WNW.recyclefur'ld .com 
.sgorts Team Fund Raising 
Candy. Cookie Dough, Pie. Pizza and More for Your 
Fundraiser 
www.americas·favori (c .com 
Top 10 College Mascots" 2005 
I. Aubie, Auburn Univers ity - A popular character among Auburn 
fans, kid s, and one of the most animated mascots in the 
country, Aubie has been on the job since 1979. Aubie 's began 
as a cartoon character that first appeared on the 
Auburn/Hardin-Simmons football program cover on October 3, 
1959. In 1979, Aubie came to life at the Southeastern 
Conference basketball tournament. Aubie proudly marched into 
the Birmingham-Jefferson County Civic Center and helped lead 
first-year Auburn coach Sonny Smith's team to upset wins of 
Vand erbi lt and Geurg ia in the SEC basketball tournament. 
Aubie is five-time national champion cheerleading mascots 
and has been on numerous 2004 Capital One All-American 
Mascot Teams. Aubie also writes a column for the local paper 
where he answers any question from local elementry school 
kids. 
2. Monte, University of Montana - "Monte" was born in the 
mountains of Missoula in the Fall of 1991. The 2002 -2003 
Capita l One National Champion Mascot of the Year has 
evolved into a motorcycle riding, break dancing , back flipping , 
slam dunking. movie making , crowd surfing, goa! post 
1 up :/1 www.amcricasbcstollline.nct/emaSCO ls2.h11n 
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smashing, prank pulling superstar that makes the women of 
Montana swoon. 
Monte's charitable and community service activities are 
unmatched in college athle tics. Raising thousands of "fur made" 
dollars for local children's charities keeps this bear quite busy 
all year round: and that's how he likes it. 
3. Spady., Michigan State University - Sparty the Spartan is 
Michigan State University's fearless and loveable mascot, a 
figure known throughout the state of Michigan and recognized 
across the nation as well. Sparty is the heart of Michigan State, 
forever supporting its teams, bringing smiles to young and old 
and continually uplifting all who meet him. Sparty is big and 
strong , and was judged "Buftest Mascot" by Muscle and Fitness 
Magazine. Sparty is a two time national champion mascot after 
competing at the Universal Cheer Association Nationals 
Competition. 
4. Big Red , Western Kentucky University - The huge, furry lovable 
red creature was designed and built by WKU student Ralph 
Carey ('80) of Cincinnati , and made its debut during the 
Hilltoppers' 1979-80 basketball season. "Big Red" has become 
a big hit with fans of all ages throughout the state and the 
nation. The ultimate fan and supporter of all WKU's 
intercolleg iate sports, "Big Red" won the "Key to the Spirit" 
award - the highest honor presented to team mascots at the 
time - at the Universal Cheerleading Association competition in 
1980,1 981 and again in 1983 . 
5. Cocky, University of South Carolina - Cocky fi rst took action in 
1980 when he came in to take over his father (Big Spur's) 
place. Cocky soon won the hearts oft all the Gamecock fans all 
over and now is one of the most recognizable figures to young 
and old at USC. Cocky has also captured national attention in 
the UCA (Universa l Cheerleading Association) Mascot 
Competitions. In 1986, Cocky brought home his first UCA 
Mascot Championship. He continued his success in the 
competitions each yea r and rose to the very top a second time 
in 1994 bring ing home his second Championship. 
6. Hairy Dawg , University of Georg ia - Hairy Dawg was conceived 
in 1980 when Tom Sapp showed sketches of a bulldog(Hairy 
Dawg) to head football coach Vince Dooley. Dooley loved it so 
much that he asked Sapp to have a costume rendition of the 
dog ready in three weeks for the Sugar Bowl. As legend has it, 
Hairy debuted in New Orleans against Notre Dame, helping the 
Bulldogs win their second national championship. 
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7. Herbie the Husker, University of Nebraska - Herbie the Husker 
first appeared on the cover of the 1974 summer football media 
guide, derived from a cartoon character of a Nebraska fan at 
the Cotton Bowl. In 2003 Herbie went through an extreme 
makeover. This once heavy husker is now fit and trim, and can 
be seen at games waving the UN flag or extending a helping 
hand in the community. 
8. Buzz, Georgia Tech - Buzz is the world-famous and beloved 
mascot of the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets. Buzz gets Tech 
fans cheering at nearly all the Institute's intercollegiate sporting 
events. Although Buzz's origins are rather ambiguous, it is 
known that Buzz showed up at a game sometime in the early 
1980s as an unofficial cheerleader, and was soon adopted by 
the GT cheerleading squad. 
9. Big AI, University of Alabama - Big AI's debut as UA's mascot 
came at the 1979 Sugar Bowl , where the Crimson Tide turned 
back Penn State at the goal line to earn a 14-7 victory and a 
national championship. Today, the elephant is synonymous 
with the Crimson Tide and Big AI is one of the nation's most 
popular collegiate mascots. 
10. Sam the Minuteman, University of Massachusetts - Definitely 
the most patriotic mascot in the country. Like the patriotic 
minutemen, Sam is ready to cheer for his school at a moment's 
notice. This proud mascot is the pride and joy of all UMass 
athletes and fans and is a symbol of strength, confidence and 
perseverance. 
Honorable Mention 
11. Joe Bruin, UCLA - Won the United Spirit Association 
Collegiate National Mascot Championship in 2003. 
12. Smokey, University of Tennessee - Named to the 2005 Capital 
One All-America Mascot Team, and was awarded the back-to-
back Nationa l Champion for UCA Mascots. 
13. Butch T. Cougar, Washington State University - Born in 1978 
on a remote mountain top in the Cascades and named to the 
2005 Capital One All-America Mascot Team. 
14. Big Jay, University of Kansas - A lively high flying bird who 
hypes up the KU crowd with his crazy dance moves. This 
Jayhawk is a combination of two birds - the blue jay , a noisy 
quarrelsome thing known to rob other nests, and the sparrow 
hawk, a steal thy hunter. 
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The top mascots in college and 
professional sports 
Trying to come up with the fisl of the top ten mascots a/ 
any level is in the eyes of the beholder. At the col/ege 
level alone, there are over 1, 700 mascots and 
nicknames from which to select. 
But if one person is qualified to provide such lisls, it is 
the man Sports Illustrated called "Mr. Mascot and {the} 
leading authority on mascotology." Roy Yarbrough has a 
Ph. D. in sports management studies and teaches at 
California University of Pennsylvania. 
In his book, Mascots! The History of Four and Two Year 
College & University Mascots and Nicknames, 
Yarbrough answers every mascot question a sports fan 
could imaginably throw his way. It is a comprehensive 
history of sports mascots in the U.S. 
What is a Wahoo? Or a Haya? What are the most widely 
used sports mascot names? 
Yarbrough has your answers and a plethora of mascot 
lore to go along with them. Below are some of 
Yarbrough's lists of the most recognizable, strangest and 
most common mascots in American sports. 
Top 10 overall most recogni.uble mascots 
10. Banana Slugs: University of California - Santa Cruz: 
9_ Big Red : Western Kentucky 
8_ Albert the Gator: Un iversi ty of Florida 
7 Hairy Dawg (UGA): Un iversity of Georgia 
6 Wool E Bu ll: Durham Bulls 
5 Ctutch: Houston Rockets 
4 The Racing Sausages: Milwaukee Brewers 
3_ The Pirate Parrot: Pittsburgh Pirates 
2_ The Famous {San Diego} Chicken: San Diego Padres 
The Phanalic Philadelphia Phillies 
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Top 10 college mascots in action 
10. Gus (gorilla): Pittsburg State (Kan.) 
9 . Wings (hawk): St Joseph's (Pa.) 
8. Hokie Bird: Virginia Tech 
7. Scratch: Kentucky 
6. Aubie (tiger): Auburn 
5. Herbie: Nebraska 
4. Big Red: Western Kentucky 
3. Cocky: South Carolina 
2. Hairy Dawg: Georgia 
Monte: Montana 
Top 10 non-threatening college mascots 
10. Mule Riders: Southern Arkansas 
9 Classics: Cedar Crest College (Pa.) 
Quakers: University of Pennsylvania, Guilford College 
8. (N.C.), Wilmington College (Ohio), Earlham College 
(Ind.) 
7. Pilgrims: New England College (N.H.) 
6. Squirrels: Mary Baldwin College (Va.) 
5. Terrapins: Maryland - College Park 
4. Violets: New York University 
3. Vixen: Sweet Briar College (Va .) 
2. Ichabods: WaShburn University (Kan.) 
1. Poets: Whittier College (Calif) 
Odds and ends: 
The 12 most used names of four-year college mascots: 
Eagles (74), Tigers (46), Bu lldogs (39), Panthers (33), 
Knights (32), Lions (31), Bears (30), Hawks (28), 
Cougars (27), P ioneers (27), Warriors (27) and Wildcats 
(25). 
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What two colleges are known as the Vulcans ? California Quick question 
University of Pennsylvania and the University of Hawaii • Vote: Which on our list is reallv tho 
- H ila wors.l.J2.gj!lJ1QQ..!la 
What two colleges are known as the Kangaroos? Austin 
College (Texas) and the University o f M issouri -
Kansas City 
What two colleges as known as the Camels? 
Connecticut College and Campbell University (N.C.) 
Which al/-women's colleges are known as the Gators? 
College o f Notre Dame (Md.) and Pine Manor College 
(Mass.) 
War, fighting or military-related nicknames. Archers, 
Battl ers, Blast, Bombers, Boxes , Bullets, Cadets, 
Captions . Chargers, Commodores, Defenders , 
Diplomats. Generals , Governors . Keydets, Knights, 
Lancers , Leathernecks , Mariners , M idshipmen, 
Minutemen, Patriots , Pi lots . Presidents , Rangers , 
Senators, Spartans, Statement, Swordsmen , Titans , 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Series introduction 
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NQ. §: ML6 r,; luQhouse <It!smdant 
No.5 IditarQd sled dog 
NQ 4 Urjne·samRI!,l: coller,;tQr 
No 3 Rodeo bu ll fighle[ 
No 2 Sparring partner 
No. 1: Horse rar,;iag gIQ.Q!D. 
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Collegehoopsnet.com's Spirit Awards 
The Spirit Awards is your chance to vote for the very best In college basketball. College 
basketbalils a lot more than just the game, its the total experience of being a fan. The arena, 
the crowd, the band, the cheerleaders, the coaches and much much more. Vote now for your 
favorites In the 16 top categories listed belowl 
2003-04 Spirt Awards Final Press Release 
: '.:jjj.. "'I!"tI'ooo(d" 
THE SPIRITS \..:;::!!' ...... ~ .. " ....... 
April 14th, 2004 - ColiegeHoopsnet.com announced the winners of the 2003-04 Spirit 
Awards. The Spirits honor the very best in the world of college basketball , both on 
the court and off. 
The University of Kentucky took home three Spirit Awards, including Best College Basketball Fans 
and Best Athletic Department Website, www.ukathleticS.com. Duke University, which won two Spirit 
Awards, was voted the nation's Ultimate College Basketball School. 
The most popular winner, with 42% of the vote for Favorite Team Nickname, was the University of 
Louisiana at Lafayette Rag in' Cajuns. The University of Arizona was well represented in The 
Spirits, as GoAZCats.com was chosen as the Best College Basketball Fansite and Lute Olson was 
Select Conference "l! voted Favorite Coach in College Basketball. 
In the closest race for a Spirit Award, the University of Southern California barely edged out the 
University of Kentucky for Favorite Dance Team by just 3 votes. 
56 teams, representing 20 conferences, were nominated in The Spirits' 16 categories. The nominations 
were selected through an initial round of voting open to CollegeHoopsnet.com writers and message 
board readers. The final voting was open for 7 days, with fans from around the country voting by filling 
out a ballot on ColiegeHoopsnet.com. 
flNALSPIRIT AWARDS RESULTS .Percentage o(lIo(e receilled 
1) Bes t Arena for College Basketball· 
Butler. Connecticut, Duke, Kansas, Rutgers, St John's 
WINNER· DUKE 25%, 2nd Place - RUTGERS 23% 
2) Best College Basketball Fans· 
Connecticut, Duke. Kansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma State, Rutgers 
WINNER· KENTUCKY 32%, 2nd Place· RUTGERS 25% 
3) Favorite Team Nickname· 
Campbell, Louisiana Lafayette, St Louis, Texas, UC Irvine. UC Santa Barbara. Wichi ta State 
WINNER· LOUISIANA LAFA YEnE 42%. 2nd Place - UC IRVINE 15% 
4) Favorite Team Logo. 
Delaware. Florida State, Gonzaga, Iowa, Providence, Richmond, Texas, Washington State 
WINNER · GONZAGA 19%, 2nd Place - TEXAS 18% 
5) Favorite Team Mascot· 
Arizona. Georgia TeCh, Oklahoma Slate, St Joseph's, Stanford, Syracuse, Western Kentucky 
WINNER· WESTERN KENTUCKY 21%, 2nd Place· ST JOSEPH'S 20% 
http://www.collegehoopsnet.com/ spcc ials/spiritl041404.htm 5/28/20( 
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6) Favorite Team Unifonns-
Cincinnati, Duke, Illinois, Michigan. North Carolina. Oregon, UCLA 
WINNER - NORTH CAROLINA 22%, 2nd Place· OREGON 18% 
7) Favorite Checrleading Squad-
Arizona , Florida, Kentucky. l ouisville, Morehead Stale, USC 
WINNER - KENTUCKY 26%, 2nd Place· ARIZONA 21% 
8) Favorite Dance Team-
CS Fullerton, Florida, Florida Slate, Kentucky. Louisville, Minnesota, USC 
WINNER - SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 23%, 2nd Place - KENTUCKY 23% 
9) Favorite Pep Band-
Arizona, Connecticut, Florjda A&M, Ill inois, Maryland, Stanford , Wisconsin 
WINNER - FLORIDA A&M 20%, 2nd Place - STANFORD 19% 
10) Best Athletic Department Website-
Austin Peay, Connecticut. Kentucky, Nort Carolina, Notre Dame, Pepperdine, Vanderbilt 
WINNER - KENTUCKY 23%, 2nd Place - PEPPERDINE 14% 
11)8est Conference Website-
Atlanlic Coast Conference, Big 10 Conference, Big 12 Conference, Ivy League, Northeast Conference 
WINNER · BIGTEN.ORG 26%, 2nd Place - IVYLEAGUESPORTS,COM 24% 
12) Best College Basketball Fansite· 
DukeBasketbaliReport.com, GoAZCals.com, GoldenEagles.net, MiamiHawkTalk.com, Phog.nel, 
TigerBoard.com 
WINNER - GOAZCATS.COM 27%, 2nd Place · MIAMIHAWKTALK.COM 21% 
13) Game of the Year: 2003-04-
Stanford/Arizona, MarylandlDuke, Ga Tech/OK State , UK/Miss 5 1, OK Slate/51 Joes, StanfordflNashington 51 
WINNER -OKLAHOMA STATE/ST JOSEPH'S 27%, 2nd Place · STANFORD/ARIZONA 26% 
14) Favorite Coach in College Basketball· 
Jon Chaney, Bob Knight, Mike Krzyzewski, Phil Martell i, Lute Olson , Rick Pilino, Roy Wi lliams, Jay Wright 
WINNER· LUTE OLSON 24%, 2nd Place - BOB KNIGHT 14% 
15) Fans Choice : Coolest Team In Basketball · 
Connecticut, Duke, Georgia Tech, Gonzaga, Louisville, Southern Illinois, SI Joseph's, UAB 
WINNER· ST JOSEPH'S 21%, 2nd Place· UCONN 17% 
16) Ultimate College Basketball School-
Arizona, Connecticul, Duke, Kansas, North Carolina , Stanford 
WINNER - DUKE 23%, ARIZONA 21% 
Collegehoopsnet.com is a nationally respected college basketball website, featuring the work of over 30 
writers covering dozens of conferences, recruiting, and NBA Draft news. Credentialed by many teams 
and NCAA conferences, C HN averages over 12,000 page views per day and has been featured in 
many national and region al newspapers. 
For more info, visit http://www.collegehoopsnet.com 
For Spiri t Awards in fo, visit http://www.collegehoopsnet.com/specia lsfspiritlindex.htm 
Contact Info: 
Shawn Siegel 
CollegeHoopsnet.com 
ojhoopsnet@aol,com 
201-39 1-5404 
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WKU'S BIG RED NAMED TO CAPITAL ONE ALL-AMERICA MASCOT TEAM 
Big Red to compete for National Mascot of the Year via online polling and be featured in TV commercials. 
Falls Church , Va. - Capital One today announced that Western Kentucky University's Big Red was selected to the first -
ever Capital One AU-America Mascot Team. Big Red will be featured in an upcoming television advertising campaign and 
compete against the other 11 mascots for the title o f Capital One National Mascot o f the Year to be announced during the Capital 
One Bowl on Jan. 1,2003. 
"Each year the best college football players are named to All-America teams , and for the first time ever, college mascots will 
have their own team," said Pam Gi rardo, manager, consumer public relations at Capita) One. "Capital One thinks it is time to 
give these true heroes the recognition they deserve," 
Named to the inaugural mascot team are: 
Albert - iJniversity of Florida 
Big AI - University of Alabama 
Big Red - Western Kentucky University 
The Bird - U,S. Air Force Academy 
Buzz - Georgia Tech 
Monte - University of Montana 
Nitt3.ny lion - Penn State 
Otto the Orange - Syracuse University 
Sebastian the Ibis - University of Miami 
Seymour - Southern Mississippi University 
Smokey - University of Tennessee 
Victor E. Bull - University at Buffalo 
Starting today, these 12 feathered, furry and lovable creatures will compete for the title of Capital One National Mascot of the 
Year. Fans across the country now can vote for their favorite mascot through real-time, online polling at www,caoitalonebowicom 
The National Mascot of the Year will be announced during the Capital One Bowl on Jan. 1, 2003. 
"Mascots have a passion and an energy that keeps thousands of college football fans screaming and yelling and coming back 
each week for great football ," said Glrardo. 'What better way is there to recogmze these unsung heroes than to bring together 
the best of the best and then have the fans select online the National Mascot of the Year" 
-more-
Office of Ath letic Med ia Relations I Room 152 I E.A_ Diddle A rena 
Western Kentucky University I 1 Big Red Way I Bowling Green, Ky_ 42101 
Telephone - (270) 745-4298 I FAX - (270) 745-3444 I e-mail - sports ,informat ion@wku ,edu 
Hilltopper Athletics on the World Wide Web - www.wkusports .com 
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·We are so proud of Big Red being selected to the Capital OneAll-America Mascot Team, ' said Western Director of Athleticf 
Or, Wood.$gl.l9 . ~The university encourages Hilltop'per fans to support his quest to become the National Mascot of the Year by 
voting online ;~~inning today. 
"Big Red has long been a Hilltopper fan favorite. With Big Red being featured throughout the month o f August on television ads 
promoting the airing of ESPN's 25,00Oth Sports Center, Big Red has recently become much more of a national celebrity, a 
mascot icon if you will. The demand for Big Red at public events and for public appearances has gone through the roof. We 
expect Big Red to represent WKU alumni, fans, and friends well in Capitol One's All-America Mascot Team competition . 
Additionally, we feel that Big Red has the perfect cranium to wear the crown of National Mascot o f the Year" 
The Capital OneAll-America Mascot Team was opened to all NCAA Division I-A and I-AAschool mascots representing football 
programs. Nomination kits, which were mailed to the Division I-A and I-AA athletic departments in laleAugust, were due back on 
Sept. 18,2002. A panel of judges, made up of representatives from ESPN, Capital One and the mascot community, selected 
and noti fied the 12 finalists on Sept. 21. Judging criteria included fan interaction, demonstration of good sportsmanship and 
community service involvement. Each of the 12 mascots will receive $5,000, payable to its school's athletic department. for use 
in scholarship and funding of the mascot program. The National Mascot of the Year winner will receive an additional $5,000 (total 
of$ 10,OOO). 
Capital One Financial Corporation (www.capitalone.com) is a hold ing company wh ose principal subsidiaries, Capital One 
Bank and Capital One FSB, offer consumer-lending products . Capital One's subsidiaries collectively had 48.6 million accounts 
and $53.2 billion In managed loans outstanding as o f June 30, 2002. Capital One, a Fortune 500 company headquartered in 
Falls Church, Va., is one of the largest providers of MasterCard and Visa cred it cards in the world Capital One trades on th e 
New York Stock Exchange under th e symbol "COF" and is included in th e S&P 500 index. Capita) One is proud to continue the 
college football bowl tradition thaI began in Orlando 57 years ago by sponsoring th e Capital One Bowl. wh ich will again featurE. 
teams from the Big Ten and Southeastern Conferences on Jan. 1,2003, 
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Now 100, Overby has 
great WKU memories 
Bv RACH E L ADJ\!';lS 
The Doily New~ 
r"d't nl.~@h)!d ,. l l ) lLC WS,l:UrIl1783·J 25(, 
h '~ filting th:1t both Gr,lec Overby ,md Western 
Kentucky Un ivchilY turn 100 this ye:u', 
The Bowling Gr!;!cn resident, who celebrated 
her IUOlh binhday S:lIurday, spem nearly half her 
li fc working in various dcpanlllcnl~ at Ihe univcr-
~il y. She wa" hired on Jllly l. 1928. nnd reti red 
St=pt. 30, 1976. m.:cording \0 Westem's Human 
Re~o\lrcc" Depanmcm. She ~pcnt time working 
with university presidents Henry Hardin ChelTY, 
Paul Garrett. Kelly Thompson aud DeTO Down-
ing, :md wilh the office of alumni affair.; and 
plOlccmem services. 
On Sunday. tht! un.iversity said "thank you" for 
her decades of sen'ice with a bin hday open house 
held in conjunction with First Christi an Church. 
where Overby is ~ \ longti me membcr. 
.. [ just enjoyed (Western) nnd everything, and 
wa ... proud to have a job there:' Overby said. "[ 
See OVERBY, 6A 
(The Parli Cily Daily News, 7124/06) 
Evervdav 
..................... ... J] ........ J peope 
A weekly serie.!> taking a 
look at people whose 
lives have helped shape 
southcent ral Kentucky 
Marion Thomas (left) greets 
Grace Ove rby on Sunday 
during Overby's 100th 
birthday celebration at First 
Baptist Church. The 
wel l-known, we ll -loved 
lormer WKU employee 
turned 100 Saturday. 
OVERBY, from lA 
liked it all." 
A bunch of red and white bal-
loons tied outside Ihe church and a 
red-ano-white pompom d lilched 
in Overby's hand made dear 
where her aU~gjance lies - and a 
hilt-afternoon visit from Big Red 
him~df inspired her to peck a kiss 
on his furry cheek as he cavurted 
with appnrent joy. 
"She really loved it up there," 
said Overby's niece, laVerne Han-
nah of Bowling Green. 
Overby was one of a group of 
women who'd attend every \Ves!-
em basketball game, said Lee 
Robensoll of Bowling Green, who 
as the fonner director of alumni 
affairs and placement services was 
Overby's boss for more than a 
dozen years. She knew all West-
ern's former presidents, he said, 
and W<lS capable of nnming the 
entire office by herself even 
though her degree from Bowling 
Green Business University was in 
secretarial science. 
"You couldn't find a more loyal 
person in the world thlln Grace 
Overby," Robenson said. "West-
ern was her whole world back 
then." 
Friends and family members 
spoke of Overby as a Hilltopper 10 
the (ore, a caring woman who 
enjoys cooking, t1owers, animals, 
and helping those who Cllil't help 
themselves. Up until a few years 
llgO, Harmah said, Overby's Satur-
day routine included driving 
women who didn't have cars to the 
grocery store or to the doctor's 
office. 
"She always loved to drive," 
HatUlah said. 
8i~ Red - Western KentUCkY University 
--- ---- - -
, , Y ou couldn't find 
it more loyal person in 
the world than Grace 
Overby. Western was 
her whole world back 
then. 
" lee Robertson Frieo1 of Overby's 
Overby nied 10 persuade Han-
nah to learn how to drive, but she 
wasn't interested, so Overby 
added her to the list of \vomen she 
drove to various locations around 
town. 
"She'd say, 'I' ve been hauling 
old ladies around,' and every one 
of them WliS younger than her," 
laughed Beverly Goodman of 
Bowling Green, Overby 's hairstyl-
ist for 13 years. In fact, Goodman 
was responsible for Overby's nice-
ly coiffed hair at Sunday's open 
house - she'd paid a house caU the 
day before. 
The silver-haired" (entenarillil, 
seated in a comfortable armchair 
~ith a blanket draped over her lap, 
welcomed well-wishers to her 
open house, which she said was a 
well-kept secret. 
" I think it's real nice," she said. 
'"I'm surprised, and I appreciate ii, 
of course." 
She was born in Hopkins Coun-
ty, she said, and raised on a faml 
with her two brothers. They 
moved to Memphis, Tenn., but she 
headed for Bowling "Green to go to 
school and has lived here ever 
since. She was married to the late 
James Overby, llild stiU lives in her 
Bowling Green house along with 
"a C<lt or two" for compllily. 
Another well-wisher at the party 
was fanner Western president 
Downing, who spoke highly of 
Overby and her tenure al Western. 
"She probably is best known by 
the older Westerners as being the 
right-hand person for 'Uncle' Billy 
Craig," Downing srud. 
Wheri Downing came to West-
em as a student in 1939, he said, 
Craig was the director of alumni 
and placement. Between CSrrug and 
Overby, many job-hunting West-
ern grads found their flfSt jobs. 
When Downing returned as presi-
dent of the university in 1969. 
Overby was still serving as an 
ambassador for her beloved West-
,rn. 
"I have a lot of pleasant memo-
ries - she was among a group of 
the most loyal, devoted Westerners 
who ever worked at that universi-
ty," Downing said. "Dr. Cherry 
had great affection for her and 
relied on her heavily, as did Dr. 
Garrett, Dr. Thompson and Dero 
Downing." 
He remembered attending 
meetings of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association in Louisville, 
where Western would set out 
infonnational booths at both the 
Brown Hotel and the Kentucky 
Hotel. Uverby helped man the 
booths for all four days, passing 
out literature and t<llking to alum-
ni. 
"Grace had that institutional 
comniitment and devotion, but she 
also had great instincts and people 
skills," he said. "She's a special 
lady." 
(The ParI! (ity Daily News, 7124/06) 
A quote often heard by student 
athletes coached by E.A. Diddle 
sums up Overby's character per-
fectly, Downing said. 
"(Diddle) would say, 'Remem-
ber one thing,' " Downing said, 
extending his index fmger to 
mimic his fonner coach. "He'd 
pause - he had great timing - and 
say, 'You don't represent your 
individual self; you represent the 
institution,' and Grace Overby was 
iliat kind of person. She represent-
ed' W~stem with a great deal of 
dignity, effectiveness and that old 
quality called class." 
In her church circle, Overby is 
known as a kind woman with a tal· 
ent in the kitchen, said Overby's 
good friend Evelyn Ray of Bowl-
ing Green. Overby's culinary 
prowess was especially noticeable 
at her Bible srudy's "eating meet-
mgs .. 
"She always brought deviled 
eggs, and they were one of the first 
things to disappear," Ray said. 
Up until lhe last few years, 
Overby was a regular at Sunday 
church services, said the Rev. John 
Wesley of First Christian Church. 
Now lhat she doesn't drive any 
marc, a church representative 
takes Communion over to her 
house every Sunday. 
Although her relatively good 
health must have something to do 
with it, Overby said she's not sure 
there's a secret behind her long 
life. 
"I don't know," she said, smiJ· 
ing. "I've just been lucky I guess." 
Bill Rett - Western Kenlnc:ky lIniversity 
Contest promotes Big Red 
By ALEX FONTANA 
Herald reporter 
Shepherdsville sophomore 
Sara Miller had a tough choice 
Tuesday - vote for Big Red or 
University of Kcntud..-y's Wildcat. 
"This is a little difficult for 
me to vote Big Red against the 
Wildcat," she said. 
She logged on to the 
Capital One Mascot Bowl at 
the Hel m Library computer 
lab to vote for Big Red in a 
12-mascol tournamenl. 
Voters can go onli ne as mas-
COIS face eac h other for week-
long series of battles to see who 
will be named "Mascot of the 
Year.~ 
Many of Miller's friends go 
to UK and her grandmother is a 
UK fan. 
But she stuck with Wcslem 
spiri t and voted fur Big Red. 
Big Red is so different from 
any other mascot, she said. 
Other teams usc animals or peo-
ple for mascots, which makes 
the amorphous red blob unique. 
"Big Red just does whatever 
the heck it wants to," she said. 
The signs next to each com-
puter reminded her to vote. 
Bowl markcting has been 
prcvalent, Miller said. Shc's 
voted four times for Big Rcd 
because of the constant 
remindcrs. 
Big Red will gel $ 10,000 if it 
willS, Athletic Marketing 
Assistant Paula Davids said. Pri7£ 
money will go to buy Big Red a 
new suit and needed supplies, shc 
said. Big Red got $5 ,000 for 
entcring thc toumamclll and will 
get $5,000 if il wins. 
Hopkinsville junior Heather 
Huber voted for Big Red after a 
footbal) game because of school 
spiril, not for the money. There 
were screaming fans if! the audi-
ence of West em's fi rst home game 
yelling about the tOUf11lLmenl. 
She said Big Red ran across 
the field, waving a nag that said 
"Go Vote." So she did. 
"I didn't even know about 
the money," Huber said. 
The athletic department is 
pushing this program because' it 
gets Big Red's name Oul and 
shows' school spirit, Davids said. 
Big Red isn't afraid to baek 
down against bigger universi-
ties' mascots, she said. 
"It's a way for us to show 
that, hey, we ean go head to 
head with you no matter how 
big you are," Davids said. 
Syracuse Univers ity'S Olio 
the Orange mascot bruised Big 
Red during thc last round. Now 
Big Red, down by about 6,(K)() 
votcs on Wednesday, is getti ng 
clawed by the Wildcat. Next, 
Big Red wil11ry not 10 get stung 
by Buzz, Georgia Tech's bee. 
Big Red will be in a six-mas-
COl sudden death round if it 
squeezes by unlil Nov. 27. 
Reach Alex Fomalla 
at news@wkul/erald.com. 
((ollege lIeigl1ts lIerald, 10/19/06) 
Hi!! Rea seeks nominalion info fhe 2007 (allilal One Ali-America "ascOf Team 
2 o o 6 
Enjoy new inflatable games 
and children's activities. 
Meet the Hilltopper 
Football Team and Big Red! 
Music provided by 
Concessions available for 
purchase by the Kentucky 
Cattlemen's Association 
- AI Pedigo. 
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CELEBR TIO N 
Presented by: 
WKU Warren County Alumni Chapter 
Sponsored by: 
CITIZENS on FIRST 
I 
Bank 
FRIDAY 
o cro BER 27th 
5:30 pm - Homecoming Parade 
Nonnal O,ive hum College Heighrs Blvd. to Regenrs Ave_ 
6:30 pIn - Immediately tollowing the P,uade 
Big Red Su-eet Fest 
Due SoUd1 Lawn at d1e Guthrie Tower 
After d'le So'eet Fest don't miss Big Red's RO:tr! 
'1: ....... t..mu.+.l''''' ....... 
ALUMNI 
,·\-;SOCI /\Tll)N fn33ifIT For more information, comaa d1C 
U ulu U W KU Alumni Associauon or 745-4395 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::. or e-l11~l1l 3 IlU11J1J@wku.l'tlu. 
'''''''''''''''''''".",'' 
BiI! Red - Western Kentu£!{y University . 
Vote for Big Red, Wild cat 
for lllaSCOl of the year 
\VeSlCftl Kentucky's 
Big Red and the 
Univc:rsi ty of 
KCnlucky's Wi ldcat 
are featured in com-
mercials for Capifal 
One and arc in the 
f\lnni ng for national 
mascot of the year, 
Rc.:1d crs may vo tC by 
going to W\\'w,C:lpirJloncbowl.com. 
The winner wdl be Jll llOllnccd dUI"ing tI ,e Capi l al 
9nc llowl 011 );1 11 I. 
Brainy Lex ing ton 
\lVhal docs Lexi nglo n have that thousa nds of us 
ci t ies do nO!) Apparent ly, a few tnorc res idenrs with col-
lege degrees, ~cCMdll1g to CNN. 
The news network ranks the Lcxington-FayclLc 
COUIl!Y melfO area as lhe 10th "br<lin icSl ciey" in rhe 
narion. II be:u Ou! DCII\'cr :Hld carne in one step below 
San Diego. R3ukmgs arc based on the percentage of res i-
dents hold in~ bachelor'S degrees. 
"The collabo r:m on \.x:rween Lexington res idenls :lIld 
the University of Kem llcky in rhe :lrrs, indusrry and cco· 
nomiC dcvclopillent make it no surprise lhat Lexington 
wou ld be nc;!!' the lOp of any list of smarr cities in the 
U,S,," UK Pres idem Lee Todd said. Cu rrently more than 
34,000 UK :t1 l1mni live and work in Lexington. 
Be an 
Be a Kent~lcky , 
organ & tissue do 
. o<~'" ltJr\SpI3'H~I;on $",'c$ li,.."s, bu, 
""I)' whcn ,hcr<' i, K" nCHl us org'''' 
du."";,,,,! 
1 h ~ ,c arr: ""W " ' (lIc ,han 700 
K,·""":ki .• ,, , uu ".,i, i ,, ~ Ii", r.,.lif~ 
>a vi "l~ " '''UI,b",,," 
• \'0 0 can inJ;<;~lc )"on' willingness [0 
hc .In o ' !j.ln .I" n", on f., ,,t 
1( 0; .",,(\,., .1. ivcn lir;cn,e a",1 ur 
lc1II1' I~ )"tIu' r~",iI)'" 
f,,1 .... 1\(f,,\( JI1CU IT 
(\ll!IlTCI rRJ..::S 
1 l{l -, 1 I-O l{ LlF I-
KENTUCKIANS •.. 
Scott Dobler, ;! faculty member in 
Wcstern Kcnnlcky University's 
Department of Geography and Gcology, 
has been named st at~.geographer for 
[he Collllllonwe;! \ril of Kentucky" 
Paul W. West , a profesSional engineer 
and a principal ill the Owensboro . 
headquaners of Johnson, Depp and 
QU isenberry, haS been elected presi" 
dent or the American Council o[ . 
Engineering Companies of Kentucky 
[or 2006-07. Jnmes G. (iallt of Palmer 
Engineering' in Wincheste r was elecled 
prcs idcn(-clcCl ... Phillip lucas, vice 
prcsident·.pf SUlI\luit Engil1\:ering in 
Pikeville, has been el ected president of 
rhe Kentucky Soc iety of I'rokssi(lnal 
Engineers. $l.q)I1<:1I L. Scoll. of fou lkl', 
Moss ba~gel" $<::011 :lIld May r;pgiT1 ecr~ 
of Lexingroll w~s n ~mcd president- .~ 
elec t ". Charles "Chuck" Kuv;maugh. 
executive vice presidel1l for HOllle 
Builders Assoti~ 1 iOIl Louisville, was 
!1:1lllcd 200'i Executive Offi cer of thc 
Year by lhe executive officers of the 
Nalional Associat ion of I-fame Iluilders 
... Western KClllUcky Un iversiry senior 
Stephanie Sil:lver or Lexington. presi-
dent of Kappa Della 'S Deita-Gamllla 
chapter. r(."ccived the Corre: Allding 
Stcgall Lead€;rship Award at the sorori-
ry's National Leadership Conference in 
Minneapolis ... . 
(Kenluclly Monlltly, November 2006) 
BiI! Red - Western Kentuc\{y University 
(//I/r I/~ II (////111 ~!r (/fir ~ J  J~J{fJffr.=JJiffA.=J y;})Yf!K!f!JlIJII q 
Saturday, November 4th • llam-4pm • Cambridge Square, 830 Fairview Avenue 
Meet WKU 's Big Red & Joey the Kangaroo. Red River Fiddlers 12-2pm 
. REGISTER nfWtN A.tAMBRiDGE SQUARE .. ' 
" PRIi:EPACKAGE ~VALUED AT $500! . 
• , .. ' '.>'" ~ ., •• " .: ,i ,,' ",,~ '" ,;.., .~ 
Imagination Stations 
!-lulid:1Y Photu!';, 1/2 Price Open PI,,)' 
Dr.:l\\' ing for I) FREE Open Pla y Tickets 
Laser Solutions 
Gift Certi ii c.ltes to help "Kick the Habit" 
FREE C.:niJO ll Monoxide l esls 
Drawing for FREE Aloe Body Wrap 
American HomePatient 
FREE Blood Pressure Screenings 
Fr{ E[ Sleep Apnea Screenings 
Nation s Medicine 
All Day Open House 
Dr,lwing for a FRE E Gi ft Cert ifi cate 
Cambridge Market & Cafe 
FREE I-Iot Cider & Ho t Chocolate 
Drawing for il FREE Gi h Cenificate 
Chaney's Ice Cream 
S I Scoops All Day! 
40% Off All Lang Chris tmas Items 
Drawing fo r 2 FREE Gift Baskets 
Visit each of our merchants & enjoy special offers & activities ! 
(The Park (ify Daily News, 1111/ 06) 
Big Rell - Western KenlUtliy University 
11ilv/06: mg llell i§ llMlogm!lllell IIlII'iM me Stulienl§ 
iii leeillwillgy l.eailersilill program's promotion 
10 Il;;ljl save Ili~ raillioresi. 
Bia Red - western Kentuclly University 
Classes Held 
January 2 • January 19 
Get 3 Credit Hours if! 
3 weeks! 
Register Now! 
All Courses Available 
on TopNet: 
www. topnat.wlw.edu 
Questiol!s : 745-2416 
wWW.wlw.eduIlfJinter 
IIi!! lIeli apllcim ill a College Heights lIeral(~ 
lUll lOr tile 2037 Winler Ierm (lasS~S 
nil! Ilea seellS lIominalioli tnHl me 2307 (ilpi/a! One 11I'A!ncrica ~lalCOI reilm 
Big Red - western Kentutky University 
Big Red covers a lot of ground 
Western Kentucky 
mascot cali steal 
the show at games 
By MIKE KNOBLER 
mknobler@ajc.com 
Bowling Green , Ky. -
Western Kentucky's biggest 
star is officially listed at 6 feel 
and appears regularly on ESPN. 
His name: Big Red. 
Hi s position: Mascot. 
The Worldwide Leader in 
Sports flew him to its Bristol, 
Conn., studios to shoot com-
mercials. Western Kentucky 
<llumna K:. te Miller brought 
him wit h her as part of her in -
studio cheer ing sec tion when 
she appeared this month on 
NBC's "Dcal or No Dcal ." 
He has been in weddings. He 
has helped men propose . He 
rides in Cluist nlas parades . And 
he appears at birthday parties, 
for little kids and lOO-ycar -
aIds and all ages in betwee n. 
He 's not an animal. not a 
person, morc like a thing. 
"He's a big red blob. Nobody 
else has a mascot like that:' 
said freshman softball player 
Lindsay Antone, who suddenly 
found him sitting next to her. 
hugging her and mussing her 
hair Tuesday night at Western 
Kentucky's basketball game 
against Kentucky Wesleyan. 
Big Red caught miniature 
basketballs in his mouth. 
c rowd-surfed the student sec-
t ion . slid down banisters . made 
snow angels in the postgame 
confetti and high - fived. hugged 
or shook hands with alnlost ev-
ery one oi the 4.301 fans in at-
lendance at LA. Diddle Arena. 
Through other ges tures he 
communicated that he works 
as many lS four days a week. 
induding: SUlllmers, and th at 
he got till' job lLf! years ago by 
CLINTON LEWIS I 
Bowl ins Green Da,ly News 
There's actually more than one 
Big Red , and they make 120 
appearances each year. 
M ARC H 
T~ 
ATLANTA 
M arch 31 - April 2 
Join staff wri ter Mike 
Knobler on h is Drive 
to Atlanta . a four-week 
road trip in search of 
offbeat basketball stories 
leading up to the NCAA 
tournament. Read a new 
report every day through 
Setection Sunday. 
winning a l l~ pt'r.son tryout. 
J 
In bct, he's so busy there 
are two fu\! - time Big Reds, four 
helpers and three su its , sa id 
Heather Solo, WKU's market-
ing and proillotions director. 
They cOlllbine 10 make 120 ap -
pearances a year. 
You call hire him for li 50 an 
hour, half off for non-profi l 
groups. And if you buy OJ t icket 
to a WK U gJme. the Big Red 
show com es right along wilh it. 
That WdS d guod thing in the 
first h,!\f TlIcsciJy night when 
prese:1son Sun Belt Conference 
player of lht' ye '\( Courtney 
Lee scored only four points. He 
added 16 in the second half of 
the 74 -67 victory. 
Lee, a 6-5 junior, jumps 
so high his shoulders were 
nearly rim-level on a flfst-ha lf 
dunk. Hut he ranks only sixth 
in the Sun Belt in scoring, and 
Western (lo - tO) trails South 
Alabama by three games in the 
loss column in the Sun Belt's 
Easte rn Division. 
Expectations are high here, 
where the nine coaches before 
Da rrin Horn eilc h took the Hill -
toppers to the NCAA tourna -
ment al least once. Diddle won 
75 9 games . los t 30l and retired 
in 1964 as thewinningest coach 
in college basketball. . 
A s tatue outside E.A . Diddle 
Arena shows hi m waving the 
red towel that has literally be-
co me the WKU trademark (the 
school's athletic logo is a hand 
waving a red WKU towel). "He 
chewed 011 it. threw it, cried on 
it. waved it at fans, and used 
it to signal hi s players :' an in-
~cr ipt ion at t he stat ue reads. 
Wilen Gene Keady, the guy 
who went all become king of 
the comb-overs at Purdue, 
coached here, he thought the 
school needed a mascot be -
ca use nobody knew what a 
Topper was. 
A s tudent named Ralph 
C3rey ca me up wit h the idea of 
Big Red, made his own costume 
and performed t he role in 1979-
SOa1ll11980 -S L . 
"It caught on because Ralph 
Carey was a fun-loving guy 
whose own pcrsoll;.J\ily became 
larger than life in a big, red, fur-
ry costume." said li m Pickens , 
sport s edilor of the Owensboro 
Messenge r and a Sigma Alpha 
Ep<;iloll iraternity brother of 
Carey's. 
A gener.llion later, Big Red is 
higger than ever. 
"Ui~ Red's jusl Ihe spi rit of 
\Ve:.lefn:· senior Scott laggers 
~,Iid. "Everybody loves Uig Red:' 
(The 411anla JournaHonslilulion, 212t107) 
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BiI! Red - Weslern KenlUC\{y Universily 
Cuteness, ambiguity catapult 
Big Red to national stardom 
JI , C",(I " 1' ,\1 1, 
ii<'l'uld fC/XI/"I<"f 
J'~'J! Kr~IlIl" ,,,,, _,,,m/,nl 
lh,,' III<' )'uk t: ' rl. \\'Iou I,~,k"d 
"hulil .1 ) , '''' , .,1.1 . 
vii "ali Big 1,«('<1 IlOI CJ:IIlO:~" 
Kn;ll'lju a,tnl 
IJL~ Ikd " . ,d-ler all ... mou -
,( ,' J' , !,('t:Ilziu ~,UlJ ,lie \hol'ght. 
B ill Shocufcl[ 
",,,,,'[ ~r),,,;.: 
"J.\ lot of people, ,ol d !Jcr thai I3lg 111 ., [,","[ 
"I R.ed 's big eyes, 
h""III';': . III" ;':111 when they think hi s ll1gh fore-
i(lV" l h .. 10 ,1" .1 
or Bmvling Green, h C:ld. hi~ 1 "rlO~ 
"I Ii'.,: I ~\'d ,,,,Ii mouth <Jud ':,'Cil 
I ..... ,h,'.! ,· .. I",I~ 
." think :)f Big Red Ills cIllor Iw' c 
h" 1.1);::,", ;::"'J;.!I~ 
antI Westem." " p~ :chologl cal \,;" , \' I I'~ c \ 01 1ll:lk · 
/, r,' "" II. ;' 
- PillIlJ DJvjd~ 11101 JUIl' ~ ~Cll1 ,,,,'1\ >! "J.: \ ),'l> rlllrlll rlug '" I ~"ul . ,-"",,, IIC,I ,r..l>n4 :1<1*-*, ~· l ul,Jrl· IL 
It,-, t n~.,d I kh ,' 
~1""· lIld l. . ' 1',.,.' I,,,lugO' p""k, 
~u, "I.:" 1\)\\., ;'\\") 
11l 0 lhcrwords, 
lJ 'g I,,,d i<; ~ I JI ~ Awl " I Jl ~ ':'lLI"h 
~ulJJrort"bk 
'- I ),,1 ~U" ~l"<: !h;u p rl ),!U :-.'0I1~ of th~ ~i.\ 5lluknlS \\ ho 
d'-'Illh~ [jig Rcd COSllIl"t: mutm· 
bcrcd lhe CllCOlUlicr Krc07Jl\ :uld 
Shocnfcll WLUlcucd. 
"Il happ~"s aoout I WCII · 
to' timcs a g;UllC."· s;ud Gd 
ChCr \\:ilk, " BQwhn~ G,t:t:tl 
senior wbo's pla)ed Big Red 
for th)'~"", year.> 
Wl's l cru'~ mas.:,,1 I:; " 
~Ollr~c o f id"UIlI) ror lb~ lUll · 
I "r~it) I-I~ ~ntc ' lnins crowds 
,,( 2:tllles <llId :0( \;1)!lnHUILU) 
t', elilS. l li~ plclll rc Oil Ill cr · 
d,,,"C\i ~ c brings iu )ll tl lio ll ' of 
<loll;lrs or ,c"cnll~ 
·'A 1 0 ! ofpcojllc,"heUlhe~ 
lhi uk uf Bowll!lg 0 [een , (I.,nk 
u l" Big fl.td :uld We~ l crll. " 
said Puu ju Davids, all a(hl ~ li e 
markt':liug as~iS l au t und lhe 
"d ns l'f 10 \\'~ s l crn\ UJ~SeUI 
prugr!1Ul 
BIg Red's been recogui:u:d 
1l:' lio"all~' l00. Hc 's ;,ppcar~d 
in .. ,omUl~rclals 0 11 ESPN ;'lld 
ixCll un :"OC's "D~aJ or No 
Dc"I " IIe's bcen 111 !1 chll · 
drc,,'s hook H~ :obu pb<.:cd 
in III .. • lOp 10m 111 lll~ 2006 
C"pila! (j",' 1301' I "!\ .. l:i~ClJI ul 
lhc Y",lf" compcuuon 
Su Brc REI, PH! JB 
Grt'8 JJufllt'lldHerult/ 
Big Red entertains fans 
Monday night dU ri ng 
the Lady Toppe rs ' 
basketball game, 
((Ollege Heights Herald, 3122107) 
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Bie Red - western KeotutkY IlDiversily 
BIG RED 
COlIlUti n ou 'Ht In 
Roy Yarbrough,a professor of 
sports m.lnagemcnf at Califonun 
Uni vc,'Sity of PClulSylvania ",ho 
judged the 2006 Capital Oue 
130wl compefition, rama Big Red 
a~ olle of 10 most recogniz.able 
Ulascots and !lIe fourth best 
l1 l:1SCOl i.u lhe COUlltry 
" It' s always ea$y to pick !Jig 
Roo lx:cause of his appea l," 
Yarbrough said . " He j U51 looks 
goofy," 
Big Red is popular because 
he is fUIl .l111ggablc and lo\'abk. 
Yarbrough said. 
"He' s uot li ke Donald Duck," 
y :trl'rQugh Mid. "DolI.:tld is \'e ly 
aggress ive; tha t' s why kids 
CQllIe up and kick hilll ." 
Lov(.bilily was in tended 
ILl I3lg Red's des ign. c reator 
Ralph Care)' said . Moblli!)' for 
(oe actor inSide Big Red :lUd 
"i ~ ibilily were also featllrcs 
Carey had ill llIind 
Big Roo' ! bcgllllungs he in 
a 1979 colIYcrs.1tioo bctwccu 
SIgm.1 Alph:1 Epsilon fratemity 
lno lh<: !"S about ro:pI:1cillg tne 
current mascot althe time, 111a t 
was Mr 1-lilItopper. a lU:111 iu a 
IlL~edo and top h ;ll 
Carey UICt with Ron Beck. 
au SAE faculty halson. and 
P(e~idel1l Gary RlmsdcU . who i.n 
1979 was the SAE adviser a nd 
au employee in a1l1umi affairs . 
CaJ"CY shelved some his first 
ideas. iuclud ing one of a be:1! in 
11 swcaler 
T hen e:UllC the ioc.. Aig 
Red, A blob. Or a blood clOl 
Or tLLe c m boli LlIlClil of Wcsto:m 
Sl'tli l Or whate>'cr the aud,ence 
thinks 
Tile amblguil Y wa~ 
inlentional. Coucy saJd 
'"What If we did sometlullg 
tl,al c.m· t be placed illly\\'lk!IC as 
:lll ylluIIg '/" Carey relllclI ll ":fOO 
Ilunkwg " ll"s 1101 a gOl1l1a . 
IlOl a pc rsou_ It 's free of "1I) 
b.lgg:lgC · 
Well. n'g Red ISU' t II 
11l01l~l cr . ~md I'rofe ssOl Bnan 
1\ tc Fmldell. , \1\ e,~pe rl 011 
11I001$lcr<; m Ill el':ll tlTC a l TC\<l' 
Tech Un" Crsll, 
;I. · lons tel'~ I' hl~ 0 11 ~I" I 
I"hoos . I'( .. ·orle ·~ k ill S 01 not 
be ing able l(j COIIIU>! ti ,e 111l "g ~ 
the~ l ei ) <.) LI or f O:.1 " lor (hell 
physical safety, McFadden said. 
Mous tcrs come from a geueral 
fear o f the unkno wn. 
Big Red is all uuknown, but 
not o nt of oolltrol Or physically 
=y. 
Big Red is ronlld and :KIft, 
lllakillg hiUlsee l11 less dangeroll.'l 
than poiuty c reaturcs, like the 
G reen Goblin fro m Spider . Mlli~ 
COOlie books, McFadden s.1i d_ 
C:1rey "'amcd a cos tume that 
lillowed e llCrgelie IIl0ve luent, 
with focial features that allowed 
e motiooal ve rsatility. He 
focused his efforts 0 11 makiug 
lUI animated character, whose 
featllies allo wed rum to adapt to 
a c rowd. 
" I W:lnled hilU to gCI dO"'11 
on Olle knee an hug a kid olle 
minute. e,l ( soweone's pm-se and 
n 'n away the ne~I :· Carey S<l id 
He al so "':luted Ihe lie,," 
IIl a$COllO be a surpnsc. 
<l.f'er ,IOOUl :I l1Iolllh of 
tailoring Big Red ont of 
alunlinl1lll . foalll. felt lUld plas tiC 
mlli!]g . C:\l"Cy debuted as Big 
Red a home baskelball g,ulle Oil 
Dec. L. 1979_ 
The c rowd loved him. 
Big Red won tile " Key 10 Ihe 
Spiri t" award at tl, e Universal 
ehec rl eadiug competition for 
tlu-~ conseculi ve years after Ills 
cooception . 
Since, there have been about 
63 Big Reds. Da vids said 
Big Red is ~l11all er 1I0 W. He 
has a nose IlOW. bigger e yes and 
··WKlr on his c hest. 
Bul fans , especially children. 
still lIod; to the char:lc ter. who 
remaius a carloonis h. ene rgeti c 
f I1rh,111. s" id 13"'lI]de liburg junior 
1_0. Mcnse r, anod,er SludeUI 
who has pl"y<:d Oig I ~cd for 
three years. 
SlIule c hildren throw fll.~ 
",he ll Big Red ;tppro.1C!JCS them. 
so a c(OfS have (0 kno w whl:" to 
b.1<:k off . Menser s.ud. 
He sllId they fC.lr l:>eillg 
apP""O<l ehcd by a stranger IIIo re 
than (lie ellarnett;[. Illoug ll, alld 
Il su:dl y seem (() l Ike BIg RC( I 
frolll a d, Slance 
C he rwak agreed 
" A ll lill ic Io tl s life gOlllg 
[0 tIC scared of a wl lOclU or .. 
1',,':lle or iI colonel. or II galor. 
bllt who's gOlf':; 10 I..: ilk,lId of 
a lo 'able rurk,lr''" (' '' e!\\':,~ 
~."d 
1(l!llC lr CUII!I l'Ulll 
Ilrl ctrlUl',' , 0" .,.h'h ~ J"{.rd (, "'I 
«(ollege Heighls Herald, 3122/07) 
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Race to benefit abused kids set for Saturday 
Registration still open for 
Run & Walk for Children 
By RAC HEL ADA.M5 
rile Doily New~ 
There is still time to register fOf 
(hob .... ·.:"'kenu·,; Total l:'imess Con· 
necuon Run & Walk for Children. 
an :mnu;iI ~Vclll l11al benefits the 
FmlUJy Enrichment Cellter. 
Almost 500 people ,lIe registe red 
for the r:J~C. whit'h drcw 650 IXutiC' 
ipanlS last year, s:ud 1cnnifer 
Bryant, diret:tor or development at 
Ihe F:uniJy Enriduncnt Cemer. 
RUllJIcrs rn~y register oliline al 
\VVIV.'.I:llnilyenrid \lI ICII\CClIlef.COIll. 
as well <IS <II the FridllY tlight plSt.:l 
party and befort' the race S:'iUIJay. 
"We have, in me past, doubled 
our numbers on the day oflhe {'ate. 
depending on the wcather," she 
said. 'That has a 10110 do with it." 
The nimh annual event includes 
a 5K walk and run, mini-marathon. 
one-mile ,hildren's race and 
"Pump & RUlI," in which runners 
gel a one-minute deduction in their 
5K lime for every time they ca.n Lift 
their body weight , Bryant said. So 
far, 19 people have signed up for 
the Pump & Run, while about 70 
children an: registered to partici-
p.lte in the I-mile race, which is 
open to kids age 5 to 12. 
Festivities begin at 5 p.m fri -
day at Tot.a.l Fitness Connection all 
Three Springs Road with a weigh-
in and the "pump" pan of the 
Pwnp & Run competition, and 
continues. with a 6 p.m. pasta party 
featuring the Emie Small Blues 
Band. A silent auction ~ including 
more than $6.0CXl in items like 
helicopter rides for two, a Sun 
Suites Royal Suite Treaunenl, golf 
packages and local anwork -
begins Friday night and continues 
at the race Saturday. 
Saturday's events at Basil Orif-
fm Park on TIlfee Springs Road 
are: 
06:30a.m - Check-in,late reg-
istration and tight breakfast from 
Chick-fLl-A 
' 7:30 a.m. - Children's Break, 
fast with Champions 
' 8 a.m. T" Mini-Marathon Start 
at Trinity' Free Will Baptist 
ChUICh, 4550 Smallhoose Road 
' 8:05 a.m. - 5K Run, 5K Walk 
and Pump & Run s tan 
' 8:45 a.m. - Malchow & Law-
less Onhodontics Fun to be Fit 
one-mile children's race stan 
The children's breakfast 
includes local char<iCters, such as 
Western Kentucky University'S 
Big Red. and athletes from the area 
demons trating their respective 
spom, Bryant said. Each child 
who participates in the I-mile race 
receives a T-shin and ribbon, with 
the top male and female fmisheB 
in tWO age categories rcaiving 
5IXcial awards. 
Road dosings aie temporary 
and will include areas 00 TIJIf:e 
Springs Road, Smallhouse Road 
(Tlte ParI! City Dally News, 3128/07) 
from Elrod Road to Three Springs 
Road, Matlock Road, Carter Sims 
Road, Baldock Road and Plano 
Road. Motorists traveling in those 
areas between 8 a.m. and J 1 un. 
S3Iurday are asked to exercise 
extreme caution, as runners and 
supporters will be out in force. 
Families are ellCOUIllged to pM-
ticipatt: together, Bryant said, and 
residents are urged to cheer for the 
runners, some of whom may be 
competing in a race for the first time. 
Prizes are awarded for the winning 
"mille and female runnecs in various 
age categories, and everyone 
rea:ives a T-shirt. 
Child abuse is a constant issue 
in southcentral Kentucky, but 
recen! events have brought more 
Big Red seeks nomlnallon InfO Ihe 2007 (apilal One AII·Amerlca MasCOI T~am 
awareness to the need for places 
like the Family Enrichment Center, 
which provides safe visitation and 
par;::nting classes to discourage 
abuse, Bryant said. Nearly 3,700 
cases of child abuse were docu, 
mented in this region last year. 
'" think the awareness is that 
much more imponant because 
when we have incidents of babies 
being left or babies being shaken 
or children being injured, it just 
brings to light the infonnation that 
is needed to help parents cope and 
give parents information so those 
thlngs dtlll't happen," she said. 
- For a camp/ell! lisl of 
silent allctioll items, visit 
ww ... ~bgdai/yntws.com. 
) 
Big Red - Western Kentucky University 
Introducing WKU 
Email for Li f e! 
TIred of changing your l>ma,1 
address and hal/lIlg to notify your 
fnends and falTulr of the change! Now 
alumm can have an address that is 
available to you lor hfe! In response to 
popular demand, the WKU Alumlll 
ASSOCl,loon IS o llenng ~Il ah.Hlllll a 
per manent wku cdu c-ma;1 address . 
frce for hfe! 
E- Mail f o r Life Features: 
SO Mcga bytC!s <l CCal/rH. POP access 
(Outlook. etc), W eb Mail access, for· 
warding to another cm.1i1.lddrcss.a nd 
rnO luhly E- N c wsl et«~ '· from WKU. 
Visit \lY'Ww.wku .cduIAluI11 111 for more 
information and to request your 
E_Mail for life address. 
K<l. tic (Caza lc t) 
Bri n ser (,99) 
and her husband, 
Tech 5gl. Charles 
Brinser. of Fort 
Dlx.NJ.arc 
proud to 
announce the 
birth of the'r daug/Her. Rltey EI,zabeth. 
on Apnl 17.2006 
Chr-is 
Geoghegan 
(,99) of LOlJ tsy,lIe. 
Ky .. ,na m ed Jen l' 
Rebecca on July 
22.2006 as Big 
Red made .1 spe· 
(0.1 1 ~ppc.lnnce at 
the recept'oll_ 
Jerome Ke it h M iller ('99) of 
Bowhng Grecn. Ky .. recel~ed .1 Ph D on 
Physoes from Vanderbilt Unwcnlty on 
Aug. I I. 2006. He "ccepted J posItion 
at dIe Naval Air Wad" re Ccnter 
Weapons Divis'on III Ch,na L,ke. CaM 
Chris W e dding ('99) of ChJpel 
Hill. N C. published a book tided 
Three Years III As,o: Forgone" Buddhist 
Temples. 8or,,(001 CII,ldrell, (md 
UnexpcClcd Romo"ce ch l'onicling hl ~ 
C)( pCn eIlCCS w, th the J<)p~nc~c 
E)((hJ nge and Te,1ching Pl'ogl~m 
lOOO'!;; 
Gabrie l Fanch e r ('00) ,Hid I .. , 
w,fe. Christy. o f Fr.1I1klm. Te, on , ,1I'C proud 
co .101nOllnce the b,rch of their d~lIghtc,; 
Cldy GJbnclle. 011 Jl.lly 6. 2006 
Charilla ine 
Hunt (,00) o f 
N.Hhv, lI c. TN. h.l~ 
been llomll1Jtcd 
for ··W om,) 11 of {he 
YC M" w,th The 
Leukem,a .1nd 
Lymphonn 
So(,ety Hunt w,1I competc "",th othe , 
cand,dates to r~lse money to fund 
blood cancer research. education. and 
patient servlces_ 
B r a ndi Me r edith ('00) of 
Washington. D.C. compfeted an lL.M . 
In International Law with Internauonal 
Relations at the Univermy of Kent at 
Brussels. on Brussels. Belgium in 2006 
She IS employed by the Bank of Tokyo. 
M,tsub,sh, UFJ. Ltd_ on Washington 
S teve ('00) and Sara (Shaver) 
Ring le ('99) o f Creston. Ohio, arc 
p"oud parcllts of thei l- second son. 
Cooper haac. who was born O u 17. 
2006. Big bmlher. Hayden. 's very 
proud 
Dav id ('00) 
and erin 
(C:tblc) Stier .. 
('99) of Topeka. 
Kan .. are proud to 
announce the birth 
of thell' daughter. 
Jane Ehzahech. who 
was born on Aug_14. 2006. 
• 
Christopher 
(,00, '03) a nd 
Georga nn c 
(Smith ) S tep p 
('97) of Bowli ne 
Green. Ky .. . lre 
proud to .1IlJlOUIl CC 
the bi rth of thcor 
d.1ughte,: hi th Ebone. 011 Ma,'ch I. 
2006 
I<athr y n M. 
T h omas (,00) 
of Sm,dlS Groye. 
Ky . wa s swo,- n in 
Aug 21. 2006 as ,1n 
A~s'St.lnt 
Commo nweJllh 's 
Attorney {or the 
·I),d Judoe'J I D,su-oct of Kentucky. whICh 
encompJsse, BJn-en Jnd Metc,llfe 
countoe~ Tho,nJs W.n swo'-" ,n by the 
(WKU SlJiril, Alumni ~Iagaline , S/lring 2007) 
Big Red - Western Kentuc\{y 1lniversity 
Honorable Ph,1 Patton , Barren and 
Metcalfe (,rcu," Court Judge. 
Anth ony ('0 I) 
a nd Katie 
(Fl eming) 
Frassinclli (,02, 
'03).01 Bowhng 
Green, Ky.. are 
pl"Oud to 
"nnounce the 
blnh 01 their daughtc.-, SophIa 
Elizabeth She wH born ApI ,I 3. 2001 . 
. ,o ti weighed 7 pou nds. 7 o unces and 
was 20'11 ,nches 
Ryan M orri son (,0 1) o f 
Alc :o: a ndr l.1,Y.1. W,l S appoin ted s pecia l 
couose l and spec.al assIs t",,! [0 the 
general counsel of the Ulltlcd States 
Air Force. 
Jason N e m es 
('0 I ) of l OUISVIlle, 
Ky. was fl<lmcd 
acting d irector of 
ti le Adrninist r .lt i~c 
Officc of the 
Couns Jan. I. 
2007 
James (,01) 
and Jennifer 
(Granger) BaH 
( ' 03) of I.o "'sv il le, 
Ky . wcre marrie d 
July 22.2006 III 
Newburgh. Ind. JJ 
Jnd j(!!H1 ,fc r both 
played four yC,)H of varSIty tellnis lor 
WKU .IlId to Clllnun~tc thc day. 
je"",, le .-·5 lathe ... l .... anged to hwe B.S 
Rcd <; ur- prosc the couplc .n the I-CCCp· 
10 0 n_ JJ is;I Soltw.1l"C Engoneer Jt 
Software Infol "';ltion Systems. Inc. ,lnd 
Jennifer i~ J In.'' ketlng d,reCtor- at 
Gre~(el- LOUISVille Inc · The MClI-o 
C h.ln1bcr 0 1 COtlU ll<;fce 
Ja me s Bilodc<"Iu 
('02) 01 Bowlmg 
Green. Ky. released 
hl5 finl book. Free 
Ken t(Jcky. Publl5hed by 
Xavier Hou~e 
PlJbll,hing. Free 
Kentudy IS the only 
.;;, .,~ 
- Kentucky 
!~' . .:-i , , 
iMII . ~ 
I ........ , . ~" ... ,~, 
~ ....... ~ ... ~ ... 
book on the rnJ I-ket dealing speclflc;llly 
w ith Ke ntucky", m"ny f,·ee .1uract ,ons 
and Ions more than 8S places to V'Slt 
The book IS currently .lV,1Ibble at .111 
17 Kentucky St.lte Rcsol"l P~rh. ~ s 
we ll as m., jor on li ne booksel ler> jnd 
V.1riOU5 bookstores across Kenwcky. 
Indiana and Tennessee. 
K<"Ircn (B eckner) Grace (,0 1) of 
lexington. Ky. earned the tcachlng 
profeSSion's lOp (redentiJ I by ach,evlng 
Natlon .l l Board C ertifICation III 2006 
KJren te ~ches M Jlhcl11.'lIc~ hJIf-ume 
~t W eH Jessamine H'gh Schoo l In 
N icholasville. Ky .. and also works wllh 
teacher~ half·tlme as ~ m.llhemallCs 
COlch . She ha, bccn ~ te~chH for five 
yean and holds a MaSlers o f Ans ill 
Education from Georgetown Collegc 
A lan ('01) and 
Melis sa (C r ace) 
Grimes (,01) of 
NashVIlle. Tenn_. 
Jre proud to 
J 'U'OtJ llce the bll,th 
o f their son 
Charles Alan on Oct. 2S. 2006. Charlie 
wa$ born In N,lshville ~nd weIghed 8 
pounds .'0d ') ounces 
Alison Sex ton 
(,02) Jnd her hu~­
ba rld , Mark. of 
Bow lr ng G rcen, 
Ky. ,'I"e p.'Otld to 
,lnnOUnCe the bll th 
o f the", d.lughte,·. 
Ann , R, ley. She W J S 
born Apnl I. 2006 .,nd we.ghed 7 
pOllnd~. 1 ounce and was 19 ",che~ 
long 
Eric ('03) and 
Meli ssa 
( N a s on) 
A llge ier (,01) 
of l oui5vlll e . Ky, 
J re happy lO 
announce the.r 
l11arnage on On_ 
14. 2006. Itl lOUISVIlle, 
Go Tops! 
The Ho pki n5 vllic/Pennyn Ie 
C II JpIc r Area celebl-alcd J H il l\opper 
Footb.11l victory over M,sso,,"' St~H' 
on October 14. 2006 .n (he home of 
rommy ,1no jlcklc Jones 
(WKU Spiril, i\lumni Magazine, Silring 2007) 
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from WllmlnglOn College Mtl ler 
s~rved as head athletic tralne'- for 
W KU f.-om 1969.79. 
Dr. Joe E. Win st ead of Magnolia. 
Ark .. IS the 2006 recipient of the 
ElIzabeth Ann Bartholomew Award 
from the Soudlcr!O Appal,lchl.ln 
Bo(~ rlO<: al Socie ty. W ,, ' stcad cn:!dn > 
WKU undergraduates Jnd IllS lo"nel 
colleagues at WKU lor the Jward. 
0,", Curtiss 
L o n g. of Bowlin)! 
e,een, Ky .. w", 
Inducted mlO the 
Kcmucky Track 
.,nd C ross· 
C OUrlU-Y Co.l chcs 
AHOci.l (,ion h.,11 o f 
fJllle III J.lnUJry 
W KU Golf Balls (""~" 0( /, $7 SO 
Memorabilia Pnnt \1000 
WKU Glasses 
"" ./ " $20,00 
~~ WKU Afl(Ii ~ " $42 00 
N ame 
Address 
Phone 
Method of P'.Iyme.'H 
A",o(,, ]( enclosed $ 
...J VISA U Me 
" 
Signa lure _~~~~_ 
M a i l jQrm t.>: 
+ USA!! 
+ $4 SAH 
+ \) S&H 
t 1) $8. H 
Exp _ _ ~ 
WKU AIUlm l' Rebtlons Jnd Annu.11 GIVlI'g 
1906 Collcg~ H Clgllts BI~d, ;-:31016 
BO ..... lrng G r-een, KY 4210 1- 10 16 
Or (1111 011 {rN: 1888958·2586 
(WKU Spiril, Alumni ~Iagazine , Silring 2007) 
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U~;;'HT remendous 
Prices! 
Balloons 
will be 
served! 
Introducing 
Our 
New 2007 
Line-up. 
FREE Set Up 
FREE Delivery' 
FREE Pillows 
Savings 
you won't 
believe! 
Register 
For Prizes 
to be 
Given Away! 
Come see the stock of mattresses that have 
been drosticolly reduced! 
it's a pa rty sale you don'! want to miss! 
Big Red & W.I<.U. Cheerleaders will be here! 
PLUS · A Children's il1flaJable!!! 
(The ParI! Cily Daily News, 5/ 09/ 07) 
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'Dancing with Bowling 
Green's Own' is Tuesday 
Competition fund raiser 
for Make-A-Wish at 
WKU's Downing Center 
By RAe H EL ADAMS 
The Daily News 
WUHU 107 oil-air personality 
Brooke Summers may be known 
around southccntrnl Kentucky for 
her morning show "Summers and 
Winter," but on Tuesday, she and 
cohost Adam Wintcr - along with 
other local celebrities - will buck-
le up their dancing shoes for 
"Dan~illg with Bowling Green's 
O wn. 
The friendly competition. a 
spinoff of the popular "Dancing 
with the Stars, "is a fundraiser for 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation 
and is sponsored by WUHU 107, 
Summers said. FamiLiar faces like 
Bella Salon & Spa owner Beth 
Hazel and WBKO's Gcne Birk, 
Courtney Lassiter. Brandon Lok-
its and others have been paired 
wiUI accolllj)lishcd dancers from 
Dance Images. and have spent the 
past momh perfecting their 
moves. 
"Everyone has really put their 
all inlo this," she said. " People are 
going all ou! with props and liulc 
skits .... This is the fi rst lime it 's 
Short&Simple 
What: "Dancing With Bowling 
Green's own" 
When: 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
Where: Downing University 
Center 
Admission: $15 for adults; 
$5 for children 11 and under: 
free for children under 10. 
eVl?f been done, and we're hoping 
that it will be a big success so thaI 
we can continue to do il." 
Admiss ion costs, donations 
and the proceeds from a silent 
auction, which includes a dance 
with Big Red, danec lessons, con-
cert tickets to sec The Fray and an 
overnight stay at Gaylord Opry-
land Hotel. will benefit Makc-A-
Wish, · Sununers Said, and one 
child in particular. 
" We have a lillie boy. he's 3 
years old, his name is Tyler and 
he's at Fort Campbell:' Summers 
said. " He has a rare foml of 
leukemia, and his wish is just to 
go to the beach." 
11 was $urmllcrs' idea to tum a 
popular TV show into a fundrais-
e r for the foundation, which 
grants wishes to critically ill chil-
dren. 
" I'm a 1110111 - I have two little 
girls - so I can only imagine how 
it would feci to have a sick child," 
she said. " I know that I would 
want to do evcrything possible if 
my little girls were sick to make 
their dreams come true.'· 
In the first round, fe male 
dancers will compete in swing 
dancing and the men ill the tango; 
in the second round, thc top three 
dancers in each gendcr will pcr-
fonn the dance they didn't do in 
the fi rst round. While judges will 
be present. the audicllce will be 
able to cast theirowll votes forlhe 
willner, Summers said. 
"(Rehearsing) has bccn a lot of 
fun," she said with a laugh. " 1 
would do it again in a heart!:co1t 
ilnd everyone else - so far they've 
said the sallle thing. I don't know 
if they meail it or nOL" 
(The ParI! CUy Daily News, 5/14/07) 
IIig Red leek! nomina lion iOlO Ihe 2007 ClIpiial One Ali-America Ma!tOI Team 
Bi~ Red - Western Kentuc\{y University 
'Dancing' an effort for Make-A-Wish 
Local celebrity contestants 
train , then compete in 
Tuesday charity fundraiser 
By RACH E L ADA-''lS 
The Doily News 
n,d"n t~@bl:dnilyn~" s.n'ntl7!1J·J2.56 
WilKO's L:lura Rogers hil her 
head on piUlncr Shnwn Finney's 
bu!! as he tried to pull her between 
h i ~ I cg~ during ,t reht:arsaJ, prompt-
ing them to drop th~ ~tll nt from 
th.:ir rQlIlin..:. 
Tyler Reed. p;,irCtl wilh WUHU 
lOTs Brook..:: Summers, hnd about 
three weeks of experience when he 
W:'IS tapped 10 be Summers' 
"cxpcn " partner. so the lWO learned 
to swing dance together. 
And Anll" [rons 1eilrned how to 
Jcaprrog when WI3KO 's Brandon 
Loki\s lOok a runrting Slart, placed 
his hands on her shoulders and 
vaul ted O\'cr her head - both in 
rehearsal alld 011 the slage Tuesday 
night. 
These ~\l1d ot her pOlent ially 
cmbarr(lssing secrets were broad· 
(;ast in " series of vignctlcs abollt 
local cciebritil!S and their dancing 
partners during Tuesdny night 's 
"Dancing With Bowling Green's 
OWII," a fundraiser for the Make· 
A·Wish Found<ltion, Between 
dances - 10 personalities from 
WUHU, WBKO and Bella' s Salon 
and Spa were paired with profc s-
sionals from Dance Images - con-
testants appeared on the screen to 
talk about practicing, isslic chal-
lengl!s to fello w dancers and 
explain the trials and tribulations 
teams went through while ICHrning 
See CONTESTANTS , 6A 
Lara Coope,'/Doily Nllw, 
"Dancing With Bowling Green's Own~ contestants Ashley Long 
and Adam Winter dance the tango during Tuesday night's event at 
Western Kentucky University's Downing University Center, 
(The ParI! City Daily News, 5/16/07) 
Bi/! Red - Western KentuC\{y University 
From Page1A 
Contestants thrill, entertain audience at Tuesday night's event at WKU 
to d1nce. 
But behind the lighthearted 
atmosphere of the competition 
was the constant reminder of why 
the fu ndraiser WilS happening : 
Three-year-old Tyler, a Fan 
Campbell boy with tlcu\C lym-
phoblas tic leukemia. and his wish 
to go to the beach {tUs summer. 
111is moming, organizers were 
still tallying funds raised from 
admi ssion tickets and the silent 
auction, but Sunullcrs said they 
were nearing $5.000, mOlley that 
will be used to send Tyler, his par-
ents and sister to Outer Banks. 
N.C. ill JUlie. 
h costs about $6,000 10 gram a 
child's wish, Sil id Karric Harper. 
development associate with 
Makc-A-Wish of KCl\lucky and 
southcm Indiana. Chi ldren ages 
2~ 10 18 wi th lifC-lhre<ltcning ill-
nesses ale eligible for wishes, 
which Cim be to meet someone, 
go somewhere, be something or 
have something, FunJraiscrs like 
Tuesday night's event arc cri lica l 
to the success of Make~A-Wish, 
as arc their volunteers, who work 
to provide children wilh "hope, 
sl rength aJllI joy," she said, 
A legion or Sllpporters from 
Bella's Salon and SP;I were 
among Ihe flt'st to enter the 
Downing Universi ty Centcr Ihe-
,l(er, can'y ing noise illakers, pom-
poms and shiny stars pai llted with 
good·luck slogans fo r dancer and 
co-owner Beth Hazel. Amanda 
Flynn of Bowling Green , a reeep-
\ionist at the spa, said "evcJ)'lxxly 
and the ir fam ilies" !lInled out 10 
support II1IZd, who d;meed Ihc 
swing with Dave CUIr.Ul. 
" [t 's fOl' a great cause, No, l, 
and we' re a ll a reall y close-knit 
bunch anyway, so to gel Ollt alld 
do somcthing outside of work is 
really grc.1t," said Flynn, holding 
a stilf that said " Be th is Bella," 
"Wc're not a q llict group, so dOll't 
cxpec t us to be quiet." 
As the thea ter filled wil h exc it-
ed audience members, dallcers 
and their partners goofed off 
b.1ckstage, adj usted each o thers' 
outrns and pmcticcd Ihcir dance 
~Icrs. Elizabeth Slallcry, i\ dance 
instructor' with Dancc Images and 
WBKO anchor Gene Bi rk's pan· 
nc r, said she's sllJlponed the 
Make-A-Wish Foundalion sine..: 
her cousin, who had childhood 
leukemia, had he r wish 10 go 10 
Disney World granted. 
" It's nOI j ust grant ing lhe wish, 
it's granting lhe wish wilh ,til the 
ribbons ,U1U bows," S iallcry said, 
Teaching competitors to d:mc~' 
over the 1,Is t rOllr weeks has beell 
-'chaos, but o rganil(:d chao .. :' 
SJallcry said, add ing that con nie[ · 
ing schedules mcant SOIll!! IC;Ulh 
could ollly praclice e:lrl y in thl! 
mornil!!:!, late all1idll o r on II..:ek · 
emk - -
"I 've loved it," she "aid, '- rl we 
do thi s I1('X( y~~ar, m:li .. c ~\II": I' m 
o n hu;tr'd hCt'ilu,e I'd do II ilg;lIll 
J ,;Ira Coope,'!Oaily New, 
Contestants Brooke Summers (center) and Tyler Reed wail with 
host StreIch from AU Hit WUHU 107 for judges' verdicts after their 
swing dance Tuesday night 
in u hc:nlbe,lI," 
Lokits who, along with IrOlls, 
wowed the judges during their 
performance , admitlcd to a slight 
casc of bUlferilics backstage, 
" It's SC<l ry to perfonn in frollt 
or rCitl I>cople instead of a calll-
era," he said , "Real pcople can 
throw things," 
In the (ir;t rollnd of cOHlpeti. 
tiOIl , Illell perfonned the tilngo 
while ladies did the sw ing, some-
times incorporating props - like 
W BKO's Chll Cothern, who 
dotlll-.:d geeky gbsscs and ,t per· 
pctually delighted c'(pression as 
he tan goed wi th Jane Embry 
WailS to the IUlle of -'Whalever 
1.01;1 W;l!lI~." WU ll U's Huxy 
/I.·lorgan did a c;mwhcc1 dUJing 
her swing d;\11ce With partner 
Alex Koller. Sh:me J lo lin<le, also 
of WBKO, ,l11d hi s p;lIlllCr Il a l1 · 
Imh Sialic ry stag':',! a sl,",ordlighl 
in the middle of Iheir perfor-
manct:, while Bid .. ;md El ilabo.:lh 
Si allcr), C;IfIIC~t the only pcrfect 
~C (lre ror their ~le;lllly lallgo_ 
Judge, for Tlte~day\ CVCllt -
AI:tIl 1\\l-l !II , Oil -a ir pct'~(lI lali ly at 
The B'::I\-cr: Talll;lI'il E\'alh, 
Wn KO w.:ek': lId ;lIlehor- :md 
repl'l11er: :lIul dUtlt.:nn' member 
H;lInc Goad - h:ld ."col'e (.';11'.1 , 
Ir'lllll ! to 10 ,II theIr dlspo~a l. 
althollgh ;111 three were kind 
enough nol to le I scores dip below 
an 8, Goad, a fo nlle!' ba ll room 
dance leaeher frOIl1 Bowling 
G reen, won the chance to be the 
third judge in the silcm auclion 
;md s:.id she was exci1cd to sup-
pOI1 slIch a good calise. 
-' I just thought it would be a 
cool thing 10 do," said Iht: sc lf· 
professed .. 'O:Ulcil1g with the 
Stars' freak," who al so WOIl a 
dance witli Big Red ill the auc· 
lion, " I'm so gl :ld this happened -
this is rea lJy neal." 
With the help of Ihe judges, the 
10 teams were whilllec! 10 fuur -
Birk ;md Eli7~1bcth SI;lIlcry, Lok-
its a11d Irons, WUKO's COllllney 
Lassiter and panner Nicholas 
S iallcry and WUJlU lOTs Adam 
Winter alld partne r Ashley Long, 
who won an audi..:ncc scre;lIl1-o/f 
against Lokits <Iud lrons to take 
hOille Ihe troph y. 
" I t feels \'cry weIrd, bUI hOllcst -
Iy the best thing aboul tonighl i~ 
Ihat we raised a Jot of mOlley fOf 
Tyler:' Winter s;\ id following the 
eompetil ioll, "Win 01' !l0l - that"s 
;\11 kind of sel.:olldary," 
I Its p:l!1l1er agreed. 
"1'1ll re:lll y excited, bll1 Adam's 
li ght - Ihe mosl .:xe illllg P,ltt of il 
i, wli:u wc're h~'re for. " "he s;lid, 
(The ParI! CUy Daily News, 5/16/07) 
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Coloring Bool\ 
COMPLIMENTARY ISSUE FROM FORD COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
ill A Leading 
WESTERN American University 
KENTUCKY with International 
UNIVERSITY Reach 
Big Red - western Kentucky University 
2007 Big Red Spirit Calendar 
I 
tilg Hen - western I\CI\IU~I\} ulllvermy 
Birthday (ard Sent to Red's Rascals Members (Youth Fan flub) - Inside 
Reads, "Have a belly slide 01 a day! Happy Birthday! 
Big Rell - Weslern Kenlucky Universily 
. 
Pennant, decal, pin, and pencil sent to Red's Rascals Members 
(Youm Fan flUb) as a part 01 their membership pacllet 
\\1 

Big Red - Western Kentucky IIniversity 
Big Red leads the WKti Dance Team, Cheerleaders, Marching Band and 
Football Team down Avenue 01 Champions through Hllltopper Fans to 
LT. Smith Stadium on a Saturday 01 a home loolballgame. 
Hi~ Red seeks nominafion infO !he 2007 Capllal One All· America /lascof Team 
Bi!,! Red - Western Kentucky lIniversity 
Big Red "takes the nose" 01 a young Ian during a lootball game. 
Big Red entertains a young Ian by pretending to "eat him" during a lootball game. 
Bil! Red seeks nominalion into !he 2007 Capilal One All·Amelita NastOI Team 
Big Red - Western Kentucky Ilniversity 
Big Red begins his wall! Ihrough Ihe inllalable lunnel and loolball helmello 
lead Ihe WKU Foolball Team onlo Ihe lield during pre-game inlroducllons. 
As pari ollradilion, Big Red leads Ihe loolball 
leam onlo Ihe lield belore a hOme game. 
Bi!! Red leek! nomioaiioo 1010 Ihe 2007 Capilal One AII·Amerita Naicol Team 
Bil! Red - Western Kentucky Ilniversity 
11/16/06: Big Red and 1.1. lumper, 
Nell ~ascot, perform during 
halltime 01 a basketball game. 
Even the smallest ollans are 
captivated by Big Red! 
Big Red seeks nominalion iniO !he 2007 Capilal One ill·America HasCOI Team 
Bi!! Red - Western Kentucky Ilniversity· 
--------
Cheerleaders get ready to create a 
SPinning top with Big Red during a 
baslletball game. 
Big Red stands tall as the centerpiece 01 
our WKti traditional pyramid. 
Big Red seeks nominallon Into the 2007 Capital One AII'America "ascot Team 
Bilt Red - Western Kentuc:ky llniversity . 
Our studenl secOon. The Red Ralle.llels ready 10 11118ill Red 10 crowd surl. 
8ill Red perlorms Us IradlUonal crowd surHnll. wUh Ihe help 01 
our sludenl seclion. durlnll a Ilame. 
Big Red seeks nomination inlO Ihe 2007 Capilal One 41I-America MasCOI Team 
- ... ' .~ , 
Big Red - Western Kentucky university 
9/2/06: BIg Red is pholographed wUh 
lIairy Dog, Georgia's mascol, during !he 
Georgia VS. WKU game in Alhens. 
9/2/06: Big Red communlcales wilh UGlI, 
Georgia's bUlldog, during lhe Georgia VS. 
WKU game In lIlhens. 
Big Red seeks nominalion inlo !he 2007 (apllal One ~1I·~merica Nascol Team 
Big Red - western Kentucky IJniversity 
Big Red waves Ihe (apilal One nag 
during a public address announcemenl 
aSking lans 10 "Vole lor Big Red!" 
Big Red praclices ils Shoo ling sllills 
during a breall 01 a baskelball 
game. 
Big Red seeks nomlnalion InlO Ihe 2007 capilal One 411·4merlca "ascol Team 
Big Red - Western Kentul:\(y University . 
Surls Up! BII! Red !!ets ready to surl the 1I00r 
with the help 01 the cheerleaders as halltlme 
entertainment. 
The 2006-07 Bi!! Red Mascot Pro!!ram perlormers. 
(Ieflto right) Bryam Blodgell, ID Nenser, Loren Lamson, 
Sam Todorlch, Gel Cherwak, and Rachel Bodine. 
Big Red seeks nomlnalion into the 2007 Capital One AII·America Nascot Team 
-
